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Ab t ract  
Learning wri ting is an important e lement in language acquisit ion. Writ ing is  one of 
the tool of communication and exchange between cultures. Many students have a 
negative attitude to\\ ard writ ing and consider writ ing as the most d ifficult  ski l l  of al l .  
Writ ing in  Engl ish i an i ue from which many non-native students suffer. This study 
aims to invest igate students' view s toward the use of strategies and the chal lenges they 
face with writ ing in Engl ish .  
Thi stud) was conducted in  one of the large female h igh schools in Al  Ain .  A 45 
items structured Li ke11-scale questionnaire was developed.  It was admini stered to 360 
students to measure their vie\, s regard ing writ ing d ifficu lt ies and strategies. 
The quest ionnaire di scovered that the vocabulary and language mechanics, especial ly  
punctuation. are the  most serious problems students face when writing in English. 
However, the students also have spe l l ing and grammar d ifficult ies. Moreover, the study 
revealed that group work, brainstom1ing and p lanning are the best techn iques that 
i mprove students' wri t ing. Some students use reading as one important strategy to 
improve the i r  wri ting. 
I n  add ition, students view wri t ing in Engl ish as a very d i fficul t  ski l l  and they become 
easi ly  d ist racted when wri t ing in Engl ish .  The study showed that students prefer to write 
in an informal language rather than an academic language. tudents consider that 
providing feedback is valuable, but they prefer receiving feedback from their friends 
more than from their teachers because teachers' feedback is usual ly associated with 
marks. 
vi 
One important suggestion based on the tudy's findi ngs is to focus on punctuation, 
\ ocabu lary and sentence structure from the early stage of learning writ ing ski lis. Another 
suggest ion ba ed on the results of the study is about giving feedback for all wri ting's 
mi takes. F inal ly. thi tudy suggested that strategies such as planning and brainstonning 
are c rucial pmts of writing successful ly, and i t  should be taken as one of the most 
important components. 
vii 
Ch a pt e r  One 
In t rod uct ion 
Writ ing is a chal lenging task in learning any language. Rodgers (20 1 2 ) identified wri t ing as a 
graphic repre entation of language and a way of communication. He indicated that writ ing 
con i ts of three d imen ions: \\ hat to write, why you write, and how to wri te. 
Writ ing is the most chal lenging ski l l  ESL students face (Tangpemlpoon, 2008 ). Writing wel l  
requires con fidence. I n  addit ion to tudent experience, background knowledge and vocabulary 
are e ential component to \wit ing wel l .  Students usual l y  lack one or a l l  of these basic e lements, 
\\ hieb leads to increased struggles later on. 
Bel lo  ( 1 997)  indicated that \-wi t ing is a way to communicate one ' s  thoughts and feel ings 
effect ively by using language in  certain ways. He  said that writ ing in  both fi rst and second 
l anguages is incredibly chal l enging. Wri t ing is an effective way for second language learners to 
activate other components of Engl ish l anguage, l ike grammar and vocabulary . He said that 
\\Ti t ing enhances language acquisi tion as l eamers become more fami l iar with ways to convey 
their ideas effect ively using grammar and vocabulary they l earned in writ ing c lass. 
Writ ing requires more basic ski l l s  than any other subject area. The developmental stages of 
students should  be taken into account when teaching the wri t ing process. Teachers should teach 
wri t ing through a series of steps that bui ld  on a student's learning experience and background 
knowledge. 
Writers use second language standards which govern their way of wri t ing, and try to avoid 
fi rst language interference. They go through a specific process inc luding choosing a topic related 
to the theme, brainstorming, researching, paraphrasing, summarizing, quoting, and final ly  
1 
\\f i l ing. A l l  these strategies are applied by tudents under the supervi sion of and fac i l itation from 
their teacher. 
Therefore, students must learn or have the ski l ls acquired from their previous experiences. 
and knowledge.  Their communication depends on the amount of vocabulary they have acquired . 
Leamers should have suffic ient knowledge of how to pick a topic, brainstorn1 and summarize. 
A l l  these strategies require cognit ive ski l l s  and varied vocabulary. 
Writ ing ski l ls are acquired through many ways. and each person has a d ifferent sty le and 
"\ oices. Tangpermpoon (2008) indicated that writ ing is  the most d ifficul t  ski l l  because this ski l l  
requires background and lexical and syntactic knowledge. A s  writ ing ski l l s  advance, so does 
confidence for the struggl ing writer. 
Novice wTiters need to thi nk critical ly  and then use the l an guage as a tool to express their 
ideas. A lter and Adkin (200 1 ) mentioned that critical th inki ng helps students to solve their 
\\Ti t ing problems. Being able to express onese lf  is more critical to improving writing ski l l s  than 
being error- free.  They indicated cri teria that focus on sentences, paragraphs, usage, and 
mechanics. They outl ined that writ ing ski l l s  must be integrated with course content. 
Educators reported that the learning envi ronment focuses on ear ly reading and cognitive 
ski l l s  which are techniques that help to improve language achievement. However, l inguistic 
ski l l s  are an important base of bui lding reading and writ ing ski l ls .  Previous knowledge and 
experience are essent ial e lements that help improve or create new ski l l s  by bui ld ing on and 
modifying exist ing ski l l s .  ( Sc ient ific Learning Corporation, 2007) 
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P ro b l e m  S t a t e m e n t  
Learning \\ fit ing is  a chal lenging ski l l  in both first and second languages. Many researchers 
found that teachers think \\ rit ing i one the most d ifficu l t  to be taught or learned . Tangpermpoon 
( 2008) indicated that writing is the most d ifficult  ski l l  that learners face when learning a 
language. I n  fact, students find \-Hit ing as the most chal lenging obstacle they face \\·hen learning 
a second language. In the UAE,  students have problems with writ ing, j ust as any learner of 
English as second language. They face d ifficult ies because first l anguage interference and 
cul tural d i fferences. From my own e. perience as an Engl ish teacher. I see students struggle with 
wri t ing. They find vVTit ing in Engl i sh d i fficult and chal lenging because they lack basic ski l l s  
necessary to \-\Tite wel l .  Problems in  writ ing make an  i nterest ing research question because of  the 
potential benefit for both teachers and students. Many educators support the idea that writ ing is a 
chal lenging ski l l  for students i n  terms of content and spel l ing. 
Many studies have focused on wli t ing d i fficul t ies in ESLIEFL because i t  i s  an important i ssue 
in acquiring a second l anguage. Researchers invest igate why writ ing is a d ifficu l t  ski l l  and how 
educators attempt to solve this problem, focusing on organizat ion and convention. Ghabool, 
Ed\vina and Kashef ( 20 1 2 ) showed that students in  Malaysia have problems with wri t ing in 
genera l ,  and mostl y  in  punctuation and language use. A I-Abri (nd) found that many students in 
Oman are strugg l ing with some areas in  writ ing most l y  with spe l l i ng, verb tense and vocabulary. 
Learners general ly  agree that their problems are in grammar and vocabulary. (A I -Abri, nd) 
According to the results, Sarsar (2008) indicated that students in UAE Model Schools reveal 
poor writ ing ski l ls, and c learly show the problems they have with writ ing which might lead them 
to l i teracy fai l ure. Some students fai l  because of misguided teaching pract ices and ineffective 
3 
peuagogies. :\gata (20 1 1 )  tudied pelting mistakes made b) second language learners in level 
three at the U E University, United Arab Emirates. he found that the spel ling mi takes are 
categorized into four different parts: omission or substitution of vowels and consonants, 
pronunciation, transposition, and inseliion. 
Gi ridharan and Robson (20 I 1 )  identified the gaps in academic \-vriting standards among ESL 
students in  a foumlation program in the United tates. They found that students struggled with 
ba ic criteria of \vriting l ike vocabulary ,  mechanics, planning and organizing. Many studies 
found that second language learners have an inadequate base in writing conventions. 
Do\\'ling (20 1 1 )  indicated that students in the UAE, especia l ly  those in foundation courses, 
\\ere struggling with writing skil l s  because of their l imited knowledge of L2 and inabil ity to 
create their own ideas. These findings on UAE's students re flect the lack of basic knowledge that 
students gained tlu'ough Cycle Three. I t  is c lear that students who enrol led at universities need to 
be qualitled and prepared wel l  within the basic l anguage. 
Another point to raise here is that students and even parents face problems when writing 
because of their low l anguage proficiency. Students lack of the basic skil l s  which could qualify 
them to \\Tite wel l .  I n  this case, students need help  from other people such as their parents. Being 
able to write wel l  becomes an issue that concerns educators, parents and students, especia l ly  with 
the lovv results of the Common Educational Proficiency Assessment, CEPA, exam which is 
considered for enro l lment at universities in the UAE.  Thus, it is cmcial to know about students' 
vie\vs on their writing skil l s. There are few studies that deal with students' views of their own 
writing. Previous studies, [or example, focused on the approaches or strategies of learning 
writing. However, a few studies examined the students'  viev s, especia l ly  within the UAE 
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context, regard ing their \Hiting d ifficult ie . I smail (20 1 1 )  found that students in the UAE are 
aware of their  le\ el in English and con ider academic writing a cha l lenging task. 
Pu rpo e o f  t h e  t u dy 
The purpose of the study is to investigate students' views regard ing their wTiting strategies 
and common \\Titing diftlcu l ties. 
Re earch Que t i o n s  
This study attempts to  investigate the fol lowing questions: 
\\'hat kind of difficultieslbarriers do students face when writing in Engl i sh? 
What strategies do students use when writing in English? 
How do students view their abilit ies in writing in English? 
Sign ific a n ce of t h e  Stu d y  
This study is  beneficial for many educators and po l icymakers in  the UAE in  tenns of  
p lanning c ritical aspects of the writing c1..11Ticu lum.  
Agata (20 1 1 )  found that most types of spel ling mistakes made by second language learners 
in Level Three at the UAE Univers i ty were in substitut ion, omission, and insertion categories. 
Dowl ing (20 1 1 )  revealed that students in the UAE were struggl ing with writing because of their 
poor knowledge of English and abil ity to generate ideas. 
There are on ly  a few studies that deal with the writing difficulties within the UAE context .  
Therefore, the importance of this study is  to help teachers in the UAE find ways to help students 
l earn to and overcome difficult ies in writing by re flecti ng on students' v iews of these difficul ties. 
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In  addit ion, this study should help teachers recognize the most compl icated aspects of 
w ri t ing. and d iscover the i r  students' needs and work to fix them. Students should become meta­
cognit ive about their  learning. Thi s study would give data for pol icymakers and curriculum 
designers in  the UAE to design the language base of curriculum for primary grades. 
Defi n i t i o n  of Ter'ms 
ADEC (Abu Dhabi Education Counci l ) 
\V r i t i n g  d i ffi c u l t i e  measured the sat isfaction of students toward wri t ing tasks. 
W ri t i n g  s k i l l s  are the abi l i t ies a student has or acquires through certain learning experiences. 
Stu den ts'view measure the studen ts' atti tude toward their  writ ing work . 
\Vrit i n g  tra tegies are techniques used by students and teachers to fac i l i tate the writ ing process. 
21 t cen t u ry s k i l l s  are completed concept for the knowledge, ski l l s  and di sposi t ions c i t izens 
need to be able to contribute to the knowledge society. Voogt and Robl in  (20 1 1 )  
F i r  t l a n gu age i n te rference i s  the amount of misunderstanding between both languages in  term 
of the meaning, use of language and its funct ion in a given situation. 
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Ch a ptcr  Tw o 
Li t e ra t ur'c Review 
In t rod u ct ion 
This chapter reviews previous studies re lated to d ifferent categories of writ ing strategies, 
theories, d i f1icu l t ies that students have which hinder their wri t ing, and the most common errors 
student make in  wri t ing. Moreover, there is  a review of the effects of the fi rst l anguage, and 
students' \ iews about wri t ing. The information was col lected from different resources such as 
joumals. e-books, and e lectronic abstracts. There is  no t ime l imit for the l i teratures that are 
reviewed. 
Theoret ica l  Backgro u n d  
Writ ing ski l l s  are the contextual ized acti\'ity which is related to  the cu l ture of the writer who 
produces i t .  J uan, Martinez-Flor, and S i lve ira, (2006) ident ified wri t ing as a dynam ic interact ion 
among the three basic elements included text, writer, and reader. There is a role of social and 
contextual factors to create a piece of wri t ing. Writing can help learners develop their 
communicative competence. Many authors d iscussed writ ing within the fol lowing theories and 
approaches. 
i.  Cogn i tive T h eory 
According to cognit ive theory, wri t ing is the process used when the writers, according to 
their  abi l i t ies, could make decision to move the text forward . Mu, Congj un (2005 ) di scussed 
that the wri t ing process goes through meta-cogni t ive and cognit ive strategies in which the 
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\vriters controls the proce con ciouslj or uses these strategies to implement actual \\Ti t ing 
action . 
Cognit ive processes consist of thinking aloud to find the stages of wri t ing and generate 
a crcati\ e task. Juan. 1artincz-Flor and S i lveira. ( 2006) discussed Cogni t ive Model of 
writing. fhe first stage is the planning rage which consi sts of generat ing ideas, organizing 
ideas, and sett ing goals  [or \\;Tit ing. The second one is the translating stage which means 
\\fi t ing dow n their  thoughts and feel ings. The final stage is the reviewing stage which i s  
about eyal uating and re\ is ing the  text .  
Eroglu (2009) d iscussed according to  Piaget that knowledge is bui l t  in  the learner's mind 
with support from the interaction with the world .  Whenever the teacher creates the si tuation, 
the learners l i nk them to their prior knowledge. This means a parad igm sh i ft  toward 
min imizing the focus on grammar and spel l i ng.  The emphasis is on personal i ty ,  creat iv i ty. 
and fl uency .  The errors are corrected i n  the final stage. 
ii. W ri t i n g  w i t h i n  an Interact i o n i s t  A pproach 
This approach is based on the socio-cul tural context, the interaction between text, the 
\\Ti ter" s knowledge and the cu lture of readers' prior knowledge which makes the wri t ing 
more coherent. Juan. Martinez-Flor, and S i lveira, ( 2006) explained the interaction mode l 
cyc le with wri t ing which plays a crucia l  role in  accelerating the acquisit ion of 
communicative competence. They showed that di fferent components ( L inguistic competence, 
Strategic competence, Intercultural competence, discourse competence) influence the development 
of the writ ing ski l l s  in order to increase l earners' overa l l  communicative abi l i ty. Thus if the 
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kamer' qual i fied on most of the e component and \Vere able to use them in their wri t ing, 
the) would be able to communicate more effectively in a second language. 
i i i. Soc i a l  Con t ru c t ivi m 
ocial construct ivists bel ieve that a person could not find or discover idea , model ,  and 
knowledge unless s/he constructs them. In social constructivism, one considers both the 
product and process approaches. Wri ters in product approach perspect ive use others' wri t ing 
to help them construct meaning. The writer interacts with the model to construct a new text. 
Howe\'er. \\liters with process approach perspective use exchanging knowledge through a 
d i fferent process of brainstol1n ing. col laborat ion, planning, evaluation and reflection. That 
then helps the ""Ti ter to const ruct their text ( Mu, Congjun, 2005) .  
The idea of social  construct iv ism is suitable when the learner has to  write within the zone 
of proximal development, which is within the current level of students' intel lectual capabi l i ty. 
Leamer seeks help  and support from hislher peers for the i r  writ ing perfom1ance. Through 
i nteraction with others, wri ters use social  strategies which affect them in term of emotions, 
motivation, atti tude and suppol1 ( Mu, Congj un, 2005 ) .  
According to Vygotsky construct ivism i s  that knowledge gained through interact ion with 
the environment, exchanges between cu l tures, and knowledge. Another emphasis i s  on 
co l laborat ive work when the learners exchange knowledge and construct new knowledge that 
the learners gain through col laborat ive work (E roglu, 2009) .  
Erogl u ( 2009) discussed the construct iv ism theory and the impol1ance of not ignoring the 
previous experiences and the background of a student .  I t  is important to help  a student 
become meta-cognit ive about their own l i fe and use that l ibrary of experience in an academic 
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sett ing. Eroglu discus 'cd Piaget ' s  and Vygotsky 's  theories about cogni t ive and soc ial 
construct i \ isl11. P iaget ' s  theory depends on the cognit i ve kno\ ledge a student uncovers in hi s 
mind.  On the other hand, Vygotsky theory depends on constructing the knowledge through 
social act i\  i t ies and the interaction \\ ith others . Eroglu explained how to apply the 
construct ivi�t approach in  the wri t ing pedagogy. They suggest using these foundational ski l l s  
to help write a paragraph, and learn essay basics. After that, they suggest to create an 
argumentative essay, and then crit ical reading. The final stage is to assist students in wri t ing a 
report . tuuents can autonomously write assignments and professional reports from this point 
fOfV,;'aru . 
These are the most important basic theories to understand the process of wlit ing, and how 
leamers are able to communicate through thi s ski l l .  For example, students are i nvolved in the 
process of thinking to i nteract with other factors to achieve this task. Thus recognizing the 
basic kno\\ ledge of the writ ing process would  help  us to explain and interpret the perspective 
of students toward this task. This knowledge in processing information is cal led cognit ive 
knowledge, whi le being able to interact and to be involved in  a communicative atmosphere is  
considered communicative knowledge, Therefore, i f  the students are able to process their 
infomlation and are aware of the comm unication through writ ing, they would be able to 
reflect on their  own leaming. They consider that there are three dimensions of the 
communication� the writer, text and the audience. Thus, they are able to know their abi l i ties 
in  wri t ing and are able to know why their  writ ing task is  d ifficul t .  
Knowing the barriers of wri t ing tasks through students ' views and perspect ives would be 
more beneficial  for both students and teachers. Teachers would be able to change their  
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methods according to students' needs. tudents would also benefit by reDect ing on their O\\TI 
needs. 
W ri t i n g  A p p roache 
There are techn iques which are used to help learners to write welL These are cal led wri t ing 
approaches. Wri t ing approaches are effect ive methods used in writ ing. Each approach has i ts 
0\\ n bath to learning. Most of the approaches depend on the student ' s  language level . These 
approaches inc lude product-based approach, process-based approach. and genre approach. 
1 .  Prod u ct-Based A p p roach 
Product-based approach needs basic kno\-\ Iedge in  language features which enable the 
l earner to produce qual i ty wri t ing. Product-based approach requires basic knowledge of 
vocabulary, grammar, and sentence structure to express the ideas i n  sentences and hav ing a 
correct wri tten text .  
Tangpennpoon (2008) indicated that wri t ing is the most d i fficul t  ski l l  because i t  requires the 
writer's background knowledge and hislher abi l i ty to expand hi s/her lexical and syntactic verbal 
library. Tangennpoon d iscussed some writ ing approaches l i ke the product-based approach which 
depends on severa l  activit ies that support writ ing in  tenns of grammar and syntax; for example: 
paragraphs, sentence-combining and rhetorical patterns exercises. I t  is  to be noted that this 
approach focuses on structures without giving any considerat ion on the impOJ1ance of motivation 
for the writers to write about their experiences. Meaning is a second concern in product approach 
after focusing on the content of the product. 
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Badger and White (2000) identi fied the product-ba ed approach simpl) as it re l ies on the 
knowledge of language and produc ing written text through a model .  They said, "product-based 
approaches ee \"Ti t ing as mainly concerned with knowledge about the structure of language, and 
wri ting de\ elopment as mainly the re u l t  of the imitation of input, in the form of texts provided 
by the teacher" P 2 .  
2 .  P roce -Based A p p roach 
The process-based approach requires specific  steps to create a text .  I n  this  approach, the 
teacher i l1\ 01\ es students in a process inc luding planning, fi rst draft, and reflecting. Students are 
in\'oh ed in many stages to achieve a piece of writ ing that help them become fami l iar with their 
wri ting topic and organize the components of their  writing task. 
Process-based approaches indicate that there are many stages i n  writ ing a text. One focuses 
on mean ing and ideas i nstead of grammar. These steps show the development in writing ski l l s  
through a process that inc lude prewrit ing. fi rst draft. composing-feedback,  second draft wri t ing, 
and proofreading. This approach motivated students to wri te freely  i nstead of being concemed 
about technical e rrors (Tangpermpoon, 2008) .  
Simpson (20 1 2 ) found that wri t ing is a process that inc ludes several steps: namely, selecting 
a topic and plann i ng what to say, writ ing the first draft, revis ing and edit ing, and evaluating. 
impson d iscussed the d ifferences between product and process approaches. So, whi le product 
approach focuses on what the l eamer could copy from the model given by the teacher, process 
approach focuses on steps learners follow to compose a written text .  This approach helps the 
leamers to express themselves and motivate them to write without being overly concemed with 
grammar. 
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Onoz,ma (20 1 0) ind icated that the process approach is a way that is given to the �riter 
through di  fferent stages of plann ing. revising, reflecting and edit ing to produce a final product. 
This approach l eads to focus on fl uency rather than accuracy .  Onozawa found that one important 
ad\ antage of the proce s approach is motivat ing students to wri te. 
teele c:�00-+) d iscussed the d i fferences between both approaches. Whi le  in  process wri t ing, 
text model is used as resource for comparison, in  product wri t ing i t  is  used for imitation. Product 
\\Tit ing has one dra ft .  but process \-\Ti t ing has more than one draft. In product wri t ing, organizing 
the ideas is  more impoliant than tbe ideas themselves. However, in  process wri t ing the ideas are 
most important. Product approach emphasizes final product, whereas process approach 
emphasizes the creat ive process. 
3. Gen re- Ba ed A p p roach 
Genre- based approach i used \-\ hen students can perceive the differences in a structure and 
apply what they have l earned to their own wri t ing .  The students have a model and then they 
\vrite with their teacher. That encourages a sense of society because they work with each other 
and then with their  teacher. Badger and White (2000) support that writ ing happens in  a social  
situation and learning occur s  through imi tation and analysis .  They indicated that there are three 
stages in genre approaches. The fi rst stage is model and analysis, the second stage consists of 
pract ic ing, and the final  stage which consists of producing the text .  Badger and White (2000) 
identi fied genre as using spec i fic  language features in  writ ing that vary with social contexts. 
Various kinds of genre such as report, research ,  and letter wri t ing are l i nked with di fferent 
si tuat ions. Genre types have d i fferent purposes depending on wri ter-audience re lationship, 
subject features, and the pattern or structure of organizat ion. 
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Tangpemlpoon ( 2008 ) a lso d iscLlssed genre-based approaches wh ich help to share knowledge 
in certain  form and to communicate in a \\lTi tten form based on the purpose of the writer and the 
audience. According to th is  approach writers are able to choose the suitable  structures and 
language of a task when they are able to detennine the pw-pose and the audience of the task . 
There are di fferent types of genres as discussed by Routman (2005 ) who discussed the 
characterist ics of fai ry tales, myths, fables, proverbs, memories, information reports, stories, 
journals, po tcards, poetry, essays, fiction, letters, autobiographies and biographies. Some k inds 
of genres are more dominant within schools than others ( stories, poetry, essays, and information 
reports) .  Each type has specific  l inguist ic and structural features to help students recognize the 
context of that type. 
0, teach ing wTit ing is a cha l lenging task for teachers because t hat developmental process 
needs time to show improvement . U sing a l l  approaches wil l help complete what each one lacks, 
",,:hich supports students' improvement. I f  the linguistic knowledge and writing competence are 
wel l  developed, then l earners w i l l  create a written product .  
Kel logg and Raulerson (2009) i ndicated that there are t hree processes of composing a tex t :  
sel f  regulation of p lanning, text generation. and reviewing by being meta-cognitive. Kel logg and 
Raulerson pointed out that practice is the most important factor in  acquiring the wri t ing ski l ls .  I t  
a lso helps t o  promote voice and style i n  an individual's writing. The abi l ity t o  express l inguistic 
and personal knowledge is the most important factor that affects wri t ing ski l l s. 
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\\ ril i n g  i n  F i r  t L a n g u age ( L l ) 
\Vrit ing in a fi rst language has a major effect on wri t ing in a second language because of 
the di fference betv" een both languages. Cohen, Carson, and Cassuto (2000) found that the 
di (Terence bet\\ een L 1 and L2 are Ie s in pronunciation and grammar, but they are more in 
expression, translation and c lauses. This means that students th ink in L 1 when writ ing in L2, 
v, h ich causes 0\ erlapping between both languages in tem1S of expression or c lauses. They 
indicated that planning in Ll helps students to wri te in L2 with more detai l than planning d i rect ly  
in L2.  
Hussein and Mohammad (20 1 0) in  a study implemented in Qatar on 60 students whose L l  
was Arabic ,  revealed that, \vhen wri t ing, students th ink in  the ir  Ll and translate i t  into L2. So, 
those students encounter a problem in their wri t ing in L2 especia l l y  when they compose words or 
sentences. I n  addi t ion, they ind icated that L2 proficiency determines the amount of transfer from 
L 1 because students transfer from L 1 whenever they lack the word or expression in L2.  That 
means i f  the learner has high proficiency in L2,  the transfer from L2 would be less and vice 
versa. 
Al Abri (nd)  pointed out that t here are many d ifferences between Arabic and Engl ish which 
affect the VvTit ing in  L2. The fi rst important d i fference is that Arabic is  written from right to l eft  
whi l e  Engl ish goes from left to  right. Some sounds and even the  alphabet are different as  wel l .  
Whi le Arabic has 28 letters, Engl ish has 2 6  letters. English has capital and lowercase letters. This 
does not exi st in  the Arabic language, and this dramatic d ifference is confusing to the learner. 
J ubhari (2009) i ndicated that Engl ish plays a role in the intel lectual l i fe of the academic 
community. This affects non-native speakers when wri t ing in Engl ish because they have been 
i nfluenced by their fi rst l anguage. So when asked to write academical ly, non-native speakers 
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face many obvious and h idden obstac les to produce acceptable resu l ts .  Written academic 
discourse requi res competence in  one's language, cul ture, and abi l i ty to communicate. There are 
strategies to use standard academic features that lead to have academic d iscourse in writ ing 
while. min imizing cu l tural interference. 
Adas and Bak i r  ( 20 1 3) showed that the chal lenges in Engl ish language learners may face 
whi le learning to write. One imp0l1ant di fference between Arabic and Engl ish is that a run on 
sentence \vhich is more acceptable i n  Arabic l anguage than Engl ish .  Arabish is another aspect 
that is a chal lenging when the l i teral mean ing of words related to Arabic are used d ifferent ly  in 
Engl ish .  For exan1ple, the word peace and greet ing are two words which have the same meaning 
in Arabic. Confusion arises i n  attempting to comprehend ideas in Engl i sh which are otherwise 
c lear in Arabic . Adas and Bakir also indicated that punctuation is another chaJ lenge used by 
students whose first language is Arabic because there are few l imi tations in using punctuation 
compared to Engbsh .  
Lea rners '  W ri t i n g  S k i l ls 
Learning writ ing requires spec ific ski l l s  such as planning, organizing, evaluating and 
reflecting which help l earners write in method ical ly .  Having these ski l l s  depends on the 
knowledge l earners have acquired tlu'ough experience. Sometimes students are born with these 
ski l l s  and sometimes they are gained through effort and ach ievement at schoo1 .  
hackleford and Myers ( 2009) explained the benefits of integrat ing writ ing across the 
curricu lum by design ing a program to give services to enhance students' writing. The main 
purpose of the program was to enable students to be able to communicate a c lear message which 
uses standard wri tten in  Engl ish .  This plan leads to focus on different k inds of ski l l s  l i ke 
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communication, research. and team work . The result \\ as that students are able to compose 
uocuments with proper grammar, pe l l ing, and punctuat ion and successfu l l y  conveying a c lear 
message. 
King ( 2002 ) indicated that student se l f re flection leads to ski l l  development. The 
importance or the reflection stage is shown by the [acr that \\ hen the students need to see new 
strategies for technical development, they are encouraged to revisit their reflection to show 
personal development. K ing di scussed Mood ' s  ( 1 999) stages of reflection as fol lows. The fi rst 
tage is \\ hen students understand the aims of the reflection act iv it ies. The second stage is basic 
observation. The th ird is  addi tional and new infomlation. The first level of re flection, revis ing, 
consists of finding and viewing the problem. The second stage. standing back,  consists of taking 
new actions based on the experiments. The th i rd stage, moving on, takes place when something 
has been learned or sol ved. A learning journal is used because it is d i fficul t  to incorporate 
reflection in the curriculum theme. It is a good too l to encourage reflection. Onl ine joumals 
reflections help students develop their ski l l s  in writ ing and expressing their ideas (King, 2002) .  
C ri tical th ink ing is another ski l l  that he lps students to  solve their wri t ing problems. Being a 
sel f  expresser i s  a crucial  stage of improving writ ing ski l l s  rather than achieving accuracy or 
having good wri t ing product. To ach ieve and develop writ ing ski l l s, they must be integrated with 
course content. Tchudi ( 1 986) d iscussed writ ing ski l l s  are leamed by doing and keeping i t  
re lated to content by using models. crit ical suggest ion with connecting to subject area. However, 
content must be the center of the writ ing process. Personal izing knowledge through writ ing is 
another concept was discussed by the researcher. I t  reflects verbal thought of the person with the 
subject. That could found on many aspects of many subjects; note taking, journals, free writ ing, 
letter, reading report outside the classroom and summarize it , interviews, and c lass newsletters. 
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Al l  those ways of writ ing tasks considered as workaday [OllTI of students work without teachers' 
correcting. tudents are free to \wite their own thought using content that they choose and 
fami l iar with.  Teachers then could function workaday by integrating content area of di fferent 
subject project, and they could change the instruct ion according to the content area. 
Tchudi ( 1 986) indicated that teachers should be sure that their students are fami l iar with the 
materia ls  before ask ing them to write about it . Instructors with d ifferent content areas such as 
hi story, science, and socia l  studies could introduce the topic before asking students to write a 
task re lated to what they have learned. Thus, teachers are centered at the beginning; they have to 
establ ish a scope of l earn ing princip les of wri t ing .  They d irect students to read a lot of materials 
re lated to the content of the subject area, and so then they end up writ ing about what they have 
l earned. A fter integrating the subject area, students are quite qual ified to write because they 
a lready have c lear inforn1ation about the topic .  
W rit ing Difficult ies 
Writ ing i s  the most d ifficul t  ski l l  that a person faces when learning a l anguage. The person 
might face many problems which could delay learning. Many researchers studied this i ssue and 
tried to d iscover these d i fficult ies in order to fmd a solut ion for these problems in general and 
wri ting in part icu lar. 
In their study, Ghabool ,  Edwina and Kashef (20 1 2 ) showed that students in Malaysia have 
problems with v,Tit ing in general ,  most ly in punctuation and language use. The purpose of the 
study consisted of i dent ify ing the problems in wri t ing and getting information about ESL 
teac hers' feedback on their students work. They used essay examinat ion and questionnaire to 
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col lect their dGta. They noticed that tudents need more improvement in Engl ish proficiency and 
language u e  as \\ e l l  a teacher training programs to fix those problems. 
Al -Khairy (:20 1 3 )  i m e  t igated wri t ing problems of 75 audi undergraduate students using 
the 32 item Li kert-scale quest ionnaire .  AI -Khairy poi nted out that students were very weak in 
entences le\el and paragraph level . tudents have serious problems most ly  in  using appropriate 
vocabular) in their academic \ ri t ing. The study revealed that grammar i s  the second most 
important element that conveys a message in writ ing and that the students have a serious 
problem deal ing with i t .  This shows how writ ing d i fficul t ies is  an issue that all second learners 
face in a l l  education levels .  
I\. I0reo\·er, AI-Khasawneh (20 1 0) found out that students have problems in using vocabulary, 
grammar, organizing ideas, and spe l l ing. The study investigated the views of postgraduate 
students about their academic wri t ing .  He conducted his study on postgraduate students from the 
Col lege of Business at U niversity Utara Malaysia. 
Adas and Bakir (20 1 3 )  indicated that there are many problems in Palest in ian writ ing c lasses. 
1\.1 0st ly students do not have motivat ion, and they have l imi ted vocabulary . That l eads to 
d ifficul t ies in writ ing ski l l s. and h inders their creativ i ty .  Moreover, they d iscussed that students 
who struggled with spe l l ing, could start by using simple words that they are fami l iar with or they 
a lready know. Another chal lenge in Wlit ing is that students usual l y  stick on one k ind of tense and 
it is  usua l ly  present tense and they ignore using other tenses which might change even the 
meaning. such as past, future, and continuous tense. In addit ion to that students have a problem 
with composing sentences and that makes their writing task hard to understand. 
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l -Abri ( nd)  examined \v rit ing d ifficult ies that students in secondary school might face. 
He u ed a sun ey [or Engl ish language teachers in  secondary schools  and an interview with 
sample of learners as the instrument of this study. The result  showed that many students are 
struggl ing with some areas in wri ting, start ing most ly with spel l ing, verb tense and vocabulary. 
He a lso found that teachers do not have t ime to fix  the errors or help students in their 
weaknesse . Leamers agree that grammar and vocabulary are the most d ifficult  areas in writ ing. 
Westwood (2008) pointed out that students are struggl in g  with writ ing in  the early years of 
school because of either the teaching methods or some intri nsic factors to the students. 
Westwood indicated that the teaching methods are a serious factor and have a great influence on 
students' l earn ing and overcoming d i fficult ies. Th is is because some methods are more effective 
than others. I n  addit ion, the awareness of phonemic is  an important issue to fix spe l l i ng 
d i fficult ies i n  writ ing.  I f  students l ack phoneme ski l l s, that can cause problems to recognize the 
spe l l ing  of words whi le writ ing. 
The students who learn Engl ish as a second language face a lot of barriers that delay their 
learning in  general . Sawir (2005 ) found that international students face many problems when 
learning Engl ish as a second language. The most cornmon problem is that the learning style  is 
d i fferent in both l anguages, and there is  a cu l ture shock when they start leaming a new language. 
A l so the language features are d i fficult  such as grammar and that affects the communicative 
competence i n  genera l .  Sawir explained that students might face such d ifficult ies because they 
do not have enough exposure to the target language. Other sources of d i fficul ty are previous 
knowledge and the methods used in  teaching.  Those two reasons must be taken into account 
espec ial l y  for the teacher in order to help the students to gain more experience based on their 
previous knowledge and the way they got that knowledge. 
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Giridharan and Robson (20 1 1 )  ident i fied the gaps in academic writ ing standards among ESL 
students in  foundation studies programs. They also tried to  ident ify the cornman grammaticaL 
structura l ,  and syntactic error in  wri t ing tasks made by the students. They used a quest ionnaire 
for the stail and an essay for the students. They found that students struggled with the basic 
criteria of the \vr i t ing task l i ke:  vocabulary, planning and organizing, and mechanics of writ ing. 
They indicated that using fundamental development in teach ing, integrating, vocabulary, and 
in tructional strategies helps learners to become more profic ient in wri t ing sk i l l s .  
Reid (2009) indicated that assigning d ifficul t  writ ing and reflecting on learning experience 
helps students to improve their wri t ing in general .  This is  because d ifficult  and chal lenging tasks 
would push students to learn by responding to those d i fficult ies c ri t ica l ly .  Reid revealed that i f  
the teachers know their students and the level of the d i fficulties that students are able to  face, that 
would  help to advance students in their own learning. Thus whi le l eamers are facing these 
chal lenges, they \\iou ld  th ink cri t ica l ly  and that he lps them to generate more complex ideas and 
c lear detai l s .  However, d i fficult ies that student have to face should be in their current learning 
scope : otherwise they could feel  frustrated and switch off. 
C o m m o n  W ri t i n g  E rro rs M a d e  By E S L  S t u d e n t s  
Errors in  wTit ing tasks are commonly  found i n  d i fferent areas of writ ing. For example, errors 
are usua l ly  found in spe l l ing, verb tenses, preposit ions, and grammar in general . Many studies 
examined writ ing errors made by ESL learners, and most of these studies revealed that cornman 
writ ing errors are genera l ly  found in spe l l ing and granunar. 
Mungungu (20 1 0 ) examined errors in a corpus of 360 essays written by 1 80 part ic ipants 
from grade 1 2  in a secondary school in Namibia .  She revealed that the most common errors are 
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found in  four categorie : peI l ing. art ic les, tenses, and prepositions. She used quant itat ive method 
to anal) ze her data . Usual ly,  most of the wri t ing errors are not fixed and not corrected . There are 
d i fferent techniques used to correct errors in wri t ing, but it varies from one person to another. 
In a stud) , Diab (2006) aimed to compare the preferences for error correction and paper­
mak ing techniques of EFL  university instructors with the preferences of their shldents. He used a 
survey with a four part questionnaire on 1 4  female EFL instructors at the American University of 
Bei rut in  Lebanon. This  Shldy revealed various contradictions between students' and instructors ' 
preferences toward error correction and paper-making techniques. Diab pointed out the 
d i fferences i n  bel iefs among instructors themse lves. This i s  because maybe each teacher has 
h i s/her own method and phi losophy in teaching writing, and that affects the students' learning of 
\\Tit ing ski l l s  because i f  the teacher corrects each s ingle mistake, that would affect students 
d ifferentl y  to those teachers who correct major errors and those who assoc iated the ir  correcti ng 
with comments. 
A l  B uainain (2006) used 40 exam scripts to figure out students' elTors in  wri t ing and 
categorize the d i fficu lt ies in Engl i sh writ ing.  A l  Buainain found that students' writ ing errors are 
mostl y  i n  grammar (verb tense, sentence structure) ,  i nappropriate use of vocabulary, spe l l i ng, 
punctuation, and art ic l es .  The researcher conc luded that those errors are due to the problems i n  
teaching and l earning writ ing ski l l s  o r  even Engl ish l anguage acquis i tion. Al  Buainain indicated 
that there are many approaches to teaching writ ing ski l l s  and teachers could apply d ifferent 
methods that are sui table  to their students' level ,  needs and interests. 
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\-V r i t i n g  t ra tegie 
Writing strategie are the core that he lps students wlite in a proper way. There are many 
\\Tit ing strategies that can be used according to the students ' level s ince the teacher and the 
!earner should ident ify the best strategy that mi ght improve their wri t ing. 
Reading i s  a ski l l  that is  u ed to absorb knowledge of ideas, sty le or crit ical thinking. 
M unson ( 1 997)  in a tudy using a remedial  c lass of 20 students implemented 20 reading 
a ignments and cul tural contexts for critical thinking of writing c lass. Using di fferent 
approaches to teach such a peer editing, mult iple dra ft ,  teacher editing, free wri t ing. journal 
wri t ing, and computer. Focusing on one assignment which was first and second draft, the 
researcher found that there was an improvement in  students' progress in  writing an academic 
essay . This i s  because of reading assignments which give chances to enrich students' background 
knO\\ l edge, and provide students with cognit ive ski l l s  for forming complex ideas. 
John, Dickey, H i rabayashi and Stokes ( 2002 ) ind icated that students who use planning 
strategies when wri t ing are able to complete more than one draft. The teacher helps the students 
in their wTit ing perfom1ance through practice and fol low up assessments. 
Fenton (2003 ) i nd icated that objectives and the audiences of the writ ing are important for the 
writ ing. Fenton a lso indicated that if writ ing is simple and easy to understand, i t  would help to 
improve VvTi t ing ski l l s .  Sentences and paragraphs should be short and the paragraph should 
contain one coherent idea.  A lso. writ ing something which presents a number of i tems must be 
presented as a l ist using bul let points. It is better to use simple words and expressions. The text 
must be used in an active rather that passive sty le .  Every new idea must be explained c learly by 
using examples or a d iagram. Writ ing mechanics such as spe l l ing, punctuation, and grammar are 
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ncccssar) in \\Ti l ing. After thac one ha to focus on the layout, sections, abstract, and conclusion. 
Fenton said that no rnatter \\ hat the qual i ty of your writ ing is, j ust th ink of technical w ri ting 
ski l ls that help to improve your writ ing.  
Graham and Perin (2007) explained eleven elements of effect ive writ ing instructions which 
help students \\ ho struggle with wri t ing. Those e lements are l i sted as fol low. The first writ ing 
trategy consists of planning, revising, and edit ing. The second is the summarizat ion which 
consists of showing the students model s  of summalized texts.  The third is  col laborat ive writing 
l i ke group work or pair work. The fourth is  about speci fying the goal s  of the writing. The fifth 
one is \\ ord processing which is  done by using computer to enhance students' writ ing. The sixth 
e lement i s  sentences combinat ion \ hich i s  achieved by constructing more complex sentences. 
The seventh e lement consists in prewrit ing, generat ing and organizing the ideas. The eighth 
e lement is about developing ideas. The n inth is the process of the \'"ri t ing approach which 
involves a \\orkshop envi ronment for writ ing opportunities. The tenth is  the study of models  of 
good writ ing to be analyzed. The final e lement, which i s  the result of the previous e lements, 
consists of writ ing for content leaming. 
In addit ion, Smit ( 20 1 0) indicated that students should go through wri t ing processes to 
complete a \witten assignment. That wi l l  be accompl ished by using d ifferent strategies: 
brainstorming ideas, p lanning, first draft, cooperat ive technique, and reflecting on thei r work. A l l  
these strategies improve students' wri t ing ski l ls .  
Trites and S '  eror ( 2003 ) pointed out that reading is an important strategy that improves 
wri ti ng sk i l ls, especial ly  with spel l ing and vocabulary. However, students face culture c lash 
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when reading in  the target language. The tudy reveals that reflecting, editing, rewrit ing and 
cooperat ing are crucial strategies that enhance wri t ing ski l l s .  
1andal ( 2009) indicated that cooperat ive strategies faci l  i tate exchanging di fferent ideas of  
prior kno\\ ledge, solv ing problems. improving weak students' performance, and addressing 
d ifferent learning st) les .  He found that cooperative strategies provide opportunities to pair and 
e l f  assessment. They a lso i ncrease the confidence and the enthusiasm of students toward their 
v"Ti t ing. 
All these elements are combined in a \-vay to improve students' wri t ing and ensure l i teracy 
development for the students. Usua l ly .  writ ing profic iency is developed over t ime, start ing from 
a set of ideas, then moving to growi ng knowledge and using process of wri t ing strategies. 
F inal ly .  \\Ti t ing becomes a personal tool of transfornling the ideas, knowledge and the 
experiences. Then a proficient writer moves from knowledge-te l l ing to knowledge­
transfomlat ion. 
Lea rn ers ' Views o n  W ri t i n g  T a s ks 
tudents have d ifferent backgrounds of knowledge and wri t ing ski l l s  varying from one 
student to another accordi ng to the language profic iency that they have. I smai l ( 20 1 1 )  
i nvestigated the students' views on an academic wri t ing course at UAE University. The study 
\vas conducted on 64 female students from four sect ions in two different col leges. 
Quest ionnaires of 28 i tems div ided into four categories were d istributed to a sample of students, 
and an interview i ncluding 9 questions was admin istered to volunteer students. I smai l found out 
that students are aware of the ir  needs to improve their writ ing proficiency in Engl i sh because 
the) bel i eve that they have d ifficul t ies in wri t ing due to their l it t le experience in the past. The 
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stud) showed that even though the students are sat isfied with their CUTTent level in English and 
hm e a good impres ion o[ their abi l i t ies in \\Ti ti ng, they consider the academic course as a 
chal lenging one. 
In addi t ion to the students'  language pro fic iency, self confidence is  another factor that 
affects the abi l i ty of students to perforrn better. I f  the learners trust the ir  own abi l i t ies to perform 
in a proper way. the) \\i l l  do wel l  without doubt. Shah et al (20 1 1 )  examined sel f-efficacy of 
f'..lalaysian econdary school students who leam Engl ish language wri t i ng ski l l s .  They al so 
invest igated the re lationship between the learners' sel f-efficacy and the i r  wri t ing performance 
and competence. They llsed a quest ionnaire and wri t ing assessments to col lect the data regarding 
e l f-efficacy of students. They used the results of the wri t ing assessments as a tool to reflect 
students'  perf0l111ance. The study showed that there was a positive relationship between se l f­
efficacy and wri t ing performance . I f  the students have h igh sel f-efficacy, they also have h igher 
performance in \\Ti t ing.  They bel ieve in their abi l i t ies so i t  is  easy to express their thoughts. 
S tudents and teachers value the feedback and consider i t  as a tool to help students improve 
their wri t ing ski l l s  and their language proficiency in general . In a study, Maarof, Yarnat, and L i  
(20 1 1 )  i nvest igated the  v iews of ESL students in  Malaysia toward the role of teachers' and peers' 
feedback in ESL wri t ing.  A number of 1 50 students from di fferent secondary schools  were given 
a questionnai re .  The study revealed that, in  their wri t ing, students prefer the teachers' or the 
peers' feedback or a combination of the two. They believe that such feedback plays a major role 
i n  enhanc ing their wri t ing ski l l s  i n  general because they help to draw a c lear picture and structure 
the ir  knowledge from the feedback that they gain from their teachers and their peers. 
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Man} d i fficult ies in  \-Hit ing tasks are common to E L learners. They usual ly involve 
grammar, punctuation, s, ntax . In  a study to identi fy these di fficu lt ies that students might face 
w hen the} \\Ti te an Engl ish academic task, Al Fadda (20 1 2 ) Llsed a questionnaire administered to 
50 tudent from King aud University, and he found that from the students' percept ion, 
academic \\Tit ing is  improving by using di fferent approaches l ike computer-assisted writ ing 
in  truction. I n  addit ion. students think that interaction with native Engl ish speakers plays an 
imp011ant role in improving their academic writ ing. The study revealed that students find most 
academic d ifficult ies in grammar, pronouns, subject-verb agreement, and combining sentences. 
Farooq. UI -Hassan, and Wahid (20 1 2) ,  in a study of exploring writ ing d ifficult ies in the 
Engl ish language faced by students as second learners, found that those learners faced a lot of 
d ifficult ies re lated to lack of vocabulary, poor spe l l ing, poor gran1mar, and fi rst language 
i nterference .  They used a survey to col l ect the data from 245 1 2th graders who study Engl ish as 
a second language and compulsory subject .  
The most conm10n d ifficul ty students' face according to the researchers was vocabulary, 
whi le the least common d i fficulty was punctuation, especial l y  the use of commas. Farooq, U I ­
Hassan. and Wahid  revealed that the  d ifficul t ies in  Engl ish writing are general ly due to  the 
d i fferences between Eastern and Western cultures, and the interference of fi rst language. 
Trites and S '  eror (2003 ) indicated that students think that they know their learning styles and 
the best teclmique to teach them based on their learning experiences. Students' reflections help 
them to be aware of their abi l i t ies to learn in  a ce11ain  way. As a result, students have to choose 
the style of teaching that the i r  teacher must fol low to help them learn. Moreover, students need to 
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hn\ e a posit i \ e atti tude tow ard them and culture awareness which helps them to hnve cul tural 
competence and nn abi l i ty to communicate through their  writ ing. 
I n  a study to identi fy the di fferences and s imi larit ies between teacbers' views and students' 
\ iews. Amrhein and assj i (20 1 0) invest igated the students ' and tbe teacbers ' preference about 
written feedback conection and why they prefer certain speci fic  types of feedback to others. 
The) u ed a questionnaire they distributed to 3 3  E L students, and 3 1  ESL  teachers. Tbe study 
revealed that students prefer all their  written mistakes to be conected. while teachers prefer to 
conect at least the major common enors. and they conect these errors even though they occur 
severn I t imes. The study outl ined that teachers bel ieved thnt , to be more usefu l ,  the conect ion of 
enors m ust be associated with comments. In addit ion, Amrhein and Nassj i  found that students 
prefer to be conected in grnmmar. punctuation, vocabulary. and spel l ing. whereas teachers l i ke 
to conect tbe most important parts of the written text which are :  the content, grammar, and 
organization.  Students l ike large amounts of conect ion feedback. and the teachers think that 
comments v.:ou ld help students to learn autonomy.  
Gotsch and Stath is (20 1 2 ) canied out a survey in  2008 in  N ew York to identify the cunent 
attitudes and perceptions of E S LI E L D  teachers toward grammar instruct ions for English 
learners. The study showed that teachers bel i eved that the learners should be provided with d irect 
i nstruction in  the rules of grammar and writ ing conventions espec ial l y  for beginn ing levels .  
Teachers be l ieved that students need grammar instructions in al l parts of language skj J l s  to 
improve their language profi c iency. 
Trites and 'eror ( 2003) revealed that teachers think writ ing ski l l s  requires granlmar. and 
teachers find that focusing on grammar v ould help students to improve their writ ing ski l l s .  Trites 
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and S '  eror ind icated that one important perception of the teachers i s  that they are aware of their 
tudents' progress in  l i nguistics features as wel l the i r  cogni t ive abi l i t ies development. Thus, 
wri t ing k i l l s  \'" ere taught and learned in a predictable \-vay according to the cogni t ive process 
abi l i t ies \\ i th in the students and their potential l inguistics features. 
St u die w it hi n  t h e  UAE Con te x t  
There are researchers who studied wri t ing d ifficult ies and provided suggest ions to  overcome 
them \\i th in  the UAE context .  As learners in the UAE are ESL learners, they struggle with 
\\Ti t ing sk i l l s .  Researchers t ried to find some solutions to help them improve the UAE learners ' 
\\Tit i ng ski l l s .  
Al  aqbi (20 1 1 )  examined the effectiveness of using mind mapping to improve wri t ing ski l l s  
in  the UAE schools .  A l  Naqbi used d i fferent kinds of methods such as interview. re flective 
journaL observation, and mind map analysis, in  order to col l ect the data . The study out l ined that 
m ind mapping helps students to p lan and organize their wri t ing tasks .  
Dougherty (20 1 1 )  examined using creat ive wri t ing in  the  UAE and tried to  see i f  th i s  would 
encourage and motivate Emirati students to write in  Engl i sh outside the c lassroom. Dougherty 
used a case study of three c lasses in an academic year in order to write poetry. The survey 
revealed that Emirati students are sat isfied with using creative wri t ing and this encourages and 
motivates them to wri te wel l  and improve the ir  wri t ing .  
Agata (20 1 1 )  studied the causes and the types of spe l l ing mistakes made by second language 
l earners in l evel three at the UAE University, United Arab Emirates. She used 66 project papers 
from four c l asses. and checked the first and the final drafts. The data were analyzed and she 
found that the spe l l ing mistakes are categorized into four di fferent parts: omission or subst i tution 
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of \ owels  and consonants, pronunciation, transposit ion. and insertion. Agata highl ighted that the 
spe l l i ng mi 'takes that occulTed the most were found in substitution, omission, and insertion 
categories. 
Do\\ l i ng ( 20 1 1 )  examined the design of the second language writ ing act ivi ties appl ied in 
\\ ebQuest and electronic journals in  a task-based, product/process hybrid approach to second 
language writ ing.  This design was appl ied to the UAE Foundation Program students who had 
l imi ted l anguage profic iency. The aim of using WebQuest was to show the real i ty of l earning 
and improving students' writ ing sk i l l s .  I n  add ition, using electronic journals  improved their 
wri t ing process and they were able  to produce good written texts. This study represents new 
strategies of integrat ing technology and using computers to enhance writ ing.  
Aouina (2006) indicated that students' v iews had changed when she examined the views of 
students in the UAE school s  by associating the act iv i t ies using process based approaches in 
c lassroom v'vTit ing. Using the three di fferent i nstruments, survey, interview and journal notes, in 
the investigation of the c hange of students' v iews toward writ ing, resulted in  a c lear and posit ive 
change i n  students' v iews toward writ ing. Students reflect on their wri t ing and learn from their 
mistakes. This gives them confidence in  their wri t ing abi l ity. 
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I n t ro d u ct i o n  
Ch a pter  Th ree 
M et hodo logy 
Thi ection CO\ er the method of this study, inc luding the part ic ipants, the instruments, and 
the procedures. This stud) aims to invest igate students' views regarding writ ing d ifficulties. I t  
a lso aims t o  ansm�r the fol lo\\ i n g  quest ions: 
1 .  What k ind of d ifIicult iesfbaniers do students face when writ ing in Engl ish? 
What strategies do students use when writ ing in Engl ish? 
3 .  Ho\.\ do students vie\\" their abi l i t ies i n  writing i n  Engl ish? 
lm'ey questionnaires were di tributed to a sample of students in a large girl ' s  high schooL 
"Umm Al Emirate Secondary School ," in Al Ain .  
Popu l a t io n  a n d  Part ic ipa n t s  
The population of th i s  study inc luded al l students in  grade 1 0, 1 1 , and 1 2  in  one of the 
largest gir ls '  h igh schools ,  "Umm Al Emirate Secondary School ," in Al  Ain .  The researcher used 
th is  school for several reasons. The first reason is that the researcher is working there and the 
researcher is fami l iar with the school context .  Secondly ,  the researcher had easy access to al l 
c lasses in  th is  schoo l .  Third ly ,  the principal and the staff are very cooperat ive and they 
encouraged that th is study be conducted. F inal ly ,  th is school is considered to be one of the 
l argest schools in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi .  
The researcher can contact the part ic ipants dai l y  due to researcher's posit ion in this schoo l .  
The population consists of 504 students. However. 3 86 students were chosen to  part ic ipate in  
th is study. From the 3 86 submi tted surveys, 26 were disqual i fied and removed from the survey 
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due to non completion of  al l  the questions of the survey. This left the group with 360 part ic ipants 
Cor the survey . The study ensured an equal percentage of part icipation from each grade level . 
Pol l s  of 1 20 questionnaires were col lected from each grade. For example ( see table 1 below). 
A l l  part ic ipants in the stud were aged between 1 5 - 1 9  years old. The student populat ion \vas 
composed of di fferent ethnic and cul tural backgrounds; for instance some of students' parents 
and fami l ies are educated and a lue studying, whereas some of them are not motivated to study a 
second language. However, most the part ic ipants are from the UAE and share the same 
background. They are taught through di fferent teaching styles and d ifferent teachers who possess 
d i fferent experiences. Students in cycle 3 in ADEC and UAE schools in general are in three 
leyels, grade 1 0, 1 1 . and 1 2 . Grade 1 1  and 1 2  incl ude two sections, Science and Li terary. 
tudents in both sections study the same curriculum of English language, so there is no 
d ifference that m ight affect students' abi l i t ies in terms of the section types. The part ic ipants are 
studying Engl ish as a second language. They have been studying Engl ish for years. They are a l l  
fol l owing the same system of leaming Engl ish as  they fol low the same standards set by ADEC.  
T a b l e  1 
The n umber of con venient sample of participants in lite study. 
Grade Level Students N umber ( N) Percentage (%) 
Grade 1 0  1 20 3 3 . 3 3% 
Grade 1 1  1 20 33 . 33% 
Grade 1 2  1 20 33 .33% 
Total 360 99.99% 
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I n s t r u m e n t a t io n  
questionnaire \Va dcv elopcd to col lect data concern ing writ ing difficul t ies. strategies and 
tudents' \ iews tov. ard their abi l i  ties of vvr i t ing ski l l s .  It was designed in accordance with the 
questions of this study. 
The questionnaire consi sted of three parts .  The first part was to answer the study question 
related to \\rit ing di fficu l t ies :  W hat kind of difficulties barriers do students/ace when H'riling in 
English? Thi section inc l uded 1 9  items to investigate d ifferent wri t ing difficult ies:  spel l i ng, 
sentence structure. punctuation. vocabulary. ideas, transition words. text type, and grammar. 
The second part inc l uded proper writ ing strategies that students use when writ ing in Engl ish :  
H 7wt trategies do students u e 11 'hen writing i n  English? I t  contained 1 2  items a l l  related to 
d i fferent strategies students usual ly  use when wri t ing in Engl ish.  for instance : working in groups, 
reading. reading models.  reading others' work. planning, brainstonning. and discussing. 
The third and final pari was to evaluate the students' v iews regarding their abi l i ty to write i n  
Engl ish :  Ho.t· do students view their abilities in writing in English? This part included 1 4  i tems 
including three sections:  the enjoyment of writ ing, the satisfaction of wri t ing, and students' 
feel ings in general about v.. ri t ing.  
Part ic ipants were given between 1 5  and 20 minutes to answer this questionnaire .  The 
questionnaire was made up of a 5 point l ikert-scale descending from "5"  ( strongly agree) to " 1 "  
( strongly d isagree ). 
V a l i d i ty a n d  R e l i a b i l i ty o f  t h e  i n s t r u m e n t  
The questionnaire \\ as  designed to  examine students' views of writ ing d i fficult ies and their 
e ffects on the students' writing abi l i t ies. Professional s in  the field of educat ion were given the 
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urvcy to rev iew, evaluate, edit ,  and then deteml ine the val idi ty o[ the survey. The questionnaire 
\\ as g i \- en to four l i censed teachers w ho are nat ive Engl i sh speakers and advisors. I t  was also 
given to fiw university profe sors in the Col lege of Education to review and evaluate. The 
thesis advisor a lso helped in evaluating and reviewing the quest i0l111a ire. They reviewed the 
surveJ , checking for structure and dupl ication; they ensured that i tems were not only organized 
in appropriate sections of the survey. but that the various items were not repeating s imi lar 
content .  The questionnaire was rev iewed and mod i fied in l ight of the comments which were 
prO\ ided. Whi l e  the in i t ia l  survey inc luded 5 7  i tems, t he modi fied and final draft inc luded only 
45  i tems. 
Rel iabi l ity  was computed using Cronbach's alpha coeffic ients for the three sections, wri t ing 
d i fficulty,  \\T i t ing strategies, and for the students' views regarding wri t ing in Engl ish.  Table 2 
shows the rel i ab i l i ty score for each section j ust below 1 .0 which is considered acceptable .  
T a b le 2 
Reliability Statistics of the Questionnaire items 
Rel iab i l i ty  M easure I tems Number Cronbach's Alpha 
Writ ing Difficult ies 1 9  .933 
Wri t ing trategies 1 2  . 9 1 3  
Students' v iews of wri t ing 1 4  . 750 
Overal l  45 . 9 1 7  
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Data  Col lect i o n  
' I  he qucstionnaire was di stributed after gett ing permission [rom the principal of the school 
who \-.. anted a l l  the questionnairc to be distributed at the same time. However, due to the need to 
c lari fy the quest ionnaire to the students, it was distributed over two weeks; each grade level 
received the SUI"\ ey at di fferent ti mes to ensure having accurate responses. 
During the fi rst week,  266 copies were completed whi l e  the remaining 1 20 were distributed 
i n  the second week .  Through the first week,  two levels, grade 1 2  and 1 1 , were answered the 
questionnaire to ensure that students at the same level do the survey at the same time, whi le 
grade 1 0  answer the questionnaire throughout next week. Usual ly, students spent around 1 5- 20 
minutes complet ing the quest ionnaire with a l it t le c lari fication for each c lass throughout the two 
weeks. The confidential ity of the survey responses was made c lear to the part ic ipants and they 
were told that their responses would be used for academic purposes only.  
Later the data were analyzed and tabled to measure the students' v iews toward the 
d ifficulties and strategies of writ ing ski l l s. F inal ly ,  the findings were described and used to 
answer the questions of the study. 
D a t a  A n a lysis  
After the data were co l lected, i t  was then analyzed by using the Statistical Package for the 
Social Sc ience ( B I M  SPSS)  version 20.0 to measure students' views toward writing difficult ies 
and writ ing strategies. Means and standard deviations were calculated to analyze students' v iews 
regarding their own d i fficul t ies that are faced when writ ing in Engl ish,  and the strategies they use 
when \\fit ing in Engl ish .  
3 5  
L i m i t a t i o n  o f  t h e  t u dy 
This study focused on high school tudents, but the sample was selected only from one h igh 
chool in AI - Ain (Umm A l  Emirate econdary chool ) because the students were easy to reach 
and the, cou ld easi ly  answer the que tionnaires. I n  addition to this the study was used only as a 
un e) to col lect the data, wh i le  interview is another instrument that could be used eas i ly  because 
the researcher is working in that schoo l .  Thus, the findings are that there is a lack of resourceful 
instruments v;hich might affect the accuracy of the results. Although this study was conducted in 
one school and uses only one type of instrument st i l l  its findings can be general ized with some 
cautions such as the cycle,  first language, L2 proficiency.  Moreover, s ince this study focused on 
examin ing females' v iews only ,  it can't be genera l ized in boys' schools  at the same cycle  with the 
same fi rst language. 
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Chapter Fo u r  
Res u l ts 
In t rod u ct ion  
This tudy \\ as conducted to investigate students' v iews regard ing their d ifficult ies when 
wri t ing in Engl ish.  A questionnaire was used to achieve the purpose of the study. The study 
sought to answer the fol lowing questions; 
1 .  What k ind of d ifficu l t ieslbarriers do students face when writ ing in  English? 
2 .  'What strategies do  students use when writ ing in  Engli sh? 
3 .  How do students view their abi l i t ies i n  writ ing i n  English? 
This chapter presents the resul ts obtained [rom the data. The results are divided into three 
parts, the fi rst part is about writ ing d ifficu l ties, the second one is about wri t ing strategies and the 
last part is  about students' views regarding their abi l i t ies to write in  Engl ish .  The resul ts were 
analyzed using the means and standard deviations which ranked from the highest to the lowest 
based on the means. 
\Vr i t i n g  Diffic u lt ies 
In this part, there were 1 9  items and most of them focused on the d ifficul t ies that students 
face \\ hen writ ing in Engl ish .  These problems were found in spel l ing, grammar. vocabulary, 
transition words. ideas, sentence structure and punctuat ion. Table 3 indicates the means and 
standard deviations of these d ifficul t ies. As shown in table 3 the mean most ly is c losed 
throughout the items descending from 3 .24 to 2 .66 which reflects the s imi larit ies of the 
d ifficul t ies that students face in wri t ing. 
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Table 3 show \Hi t ing d ifficult ies in spel l ing, punctuat ion, sentence structure, grammar, ideas. 
text ty pe. and vocabulary (means ranging from 3 .24  to 2 .66). One interesting result was that most 
students found using punctuation as the most d ifficult chal lenge when writ ing in Engl ish 
( 1-3 .24, 0= 1 .26) .  The majority of students indicated that they have difficult ies in using 
pec i fic  text types ( M= 3 . 1 9 , 0= 1 .4 3 )  and thinking of what to write ( M= 3 . 1 7 . 0= 1 . 59) .  
A lmost the same mean indicated that students v iewed sentence structure as a chal lenging task 
( 1= 3 . 1 6, D= 1 .3 3 )  and using correct words for suitable context too (M= 3 . 1 5 , SD= 1 . 32 ) .  
10reover, many students pointed out  that they have many d ifficul t ies in combining 
sentences (M= 3 . 1 4 , D= 1 .2 5 ) ,  understanding the prompts ( M= 3 . 1 2 , SD= ] .29) ,  and organizing 
their ideas (M= 3 . 1  L S O= 1 .42) .  In addit ion, most students struggled to wri te coherent sentences 
( 1= 3 .08, SD= 1 . 1 9) and to use transit ion words ( M=3.05,  S O= 1 ,45 ) .  Also, students indicated 
that finding the right word was a chal lenging task ( M= 3 .06, SD= 1 .3 3 ) .  
However, students gave less attention to  the difficult ies of  spel l ing ( M= 2 .66, SD= 1 . 1 7) and 
they found that unfami l iar topics were not negative factors that could stop them writing. They 
have fewer d ifficul ties i n  th is area (M= 2 . 76, SD= 1 . 32 ) .  Most of the students thought that using 
proper grammar in  their \\:r i t ing was not a b ig deaL using grammar i s  the least d ifficult  task ( M= 
2 . 87, 0= 1 ,44) .  
In  generaL table  3 i l l ustrates that students have d ifficult ies genera l ly  in  punctuat ion, text 
type. brainstom1ing, sentence structure, vocabulary, transition words, organizing ideas, 
combining and coherent sentences. For most students, spel l ing, unfami l iar topics, grammar, and 
c lari fying ideas were the l east d ifficult ski l l s  in writ ing in Engl ish. 
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Table 3 
\V r i t i n g  D i ffi c u l t ie 
I tem N Mean Std. Deviation Rank 
1 .  Spe l l ing word . 360 2 .66 1 . 1 7  1 9  
J ubject- verb agreement. 360 3 .00 1 .26 1 4  
3 .  Combining entences. 360 3 . 1 4  l .2 5  6 
4. Us ing punctuations. 360 3 .24 1 .26 
5 .  Identi fy ing parts of speech .  360 3 . 0 1  1 .27  1 3  
6 .  Wri t ing coherent sentences. 359  3 .08 1 . 1 9 9 
7 .  Understanding prompts (quest ions). 359  3 . 1 2  l . 29 7 
8 .  Us ing the right tenses. 360 3 .04 1 . 28  1 2  
9 .  F ind ing the right \vords. 359  3 .06 1 . 3 3  1 0  
1 0 . entence structure. 360 3 . 1 6  1 . 33  -l 
1 1 . Usi ng the right word in COlTect contexts. 359  3 . 1 5  1 . 3 2  5 
1 2 . C lar ifying my ideas. 3 58  2 .90 l .3 5  1 6  
1 3 . Unfami l iar topics. 360 2 . 76 1 . 3 2  1 8  
1 4 . Translat ing my ideas from Arabic to Engl ish .  359 2.95 1 .49 1 5  
1 5 . Organizing my ideas. 360 3 . 1 1 1 .42 8 
1 6 . Using transit ion words i n  my writ ing (e .g . ,  1 1 3 59  3 .05 1 .45  
however, therefore, etc . ) . 
1 7 . U sing spec ific  text types. 360 3 . 1 9 1 . 43 2 
1 8 . Using proper grammar in  my writ ing .  360 2 .87  1 .44 1 7  
1 9 . Thinking about what to write. 360 3 . 1 7  1 . 59 3 
ote : SD- Standard Deviation. N- number of part ic ipants 
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\V ri t i n g  S t ra tegie 
tudents use d i fferent strategies when writ ing in  Engl ish, and these strategies help to 
imprO\ e their wri t ing. The fol lowing wlit ing strategies are shown in  table 4: brainstorming, 
planning, reading. using academic model s, working in group , learning or practicing di fferent 
wri t ing sty Ie , and discussing. Table 4 shows d ifferent opinions regarding the best strategies to 
impro\ e students' writ ing as shown in table 4,  the mean of the i tems responses is c losed and it 
ranged between 2 . 1 to 2 .4  which re flect that students have almost the same orientation of the 
usefu l  strategies. 
Most of the students bel ieve that leaming to properly use academic sty le ( such as wri t ing a 
research paper, infom1ation report, or a narrative or persuasive essay, for example) helps 
i mprove their wri t ing ski l l s  ( M== 2 .46, S D== 1 .92) .  Many of them think that working with each 
other helps them solve their wri ting problems, even more than working with the teacher ( M== 
2 ,42 ,  D== I . 83 ) .  Students bel i eve that rewrit ing the i r  task several t imes usua l ly  improves their 
wri t ing (M== 2 .39, SD= 1 .69) .  They a lso prefer to read each other's work because i t  helps them 
to leam from each other students' m istakes and improve their own writing ski l l s  (M= 2 .32 ,  SD= 
1 . 56) .  
In addit ion, students are in  favor of the strategy of brainstom1ing ideas in  order to he lp find 
their own focus i n  VvTit ing ( M= 2 .26, SD= 1 70) .  Some students l ike to use the models strategy in  
order to write better ( M== 2 .25 ,  SD== 1 .63 ) .  Rereading what they have al ready written is  another 
strategy that some students th ink is  beneficial  ( M=2 .24, S D== 1 , 50) .  Table 4 also indicates that 
some students find working in groups to be a strategy that enables them to generate more ideas 
( M= 2 .2 1 ,  S D= 1 .6 1 ) . 
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On the other hand, [ewer tudents prefer to use the planning strategy to organize their ideas 
( vf 2 . 1 3 , D- 1 .60). Fevv er students also prefer to use the reading strategy for exploring 
d i fferent t) Ie of wlit ing ( 1= 2 . 1 6 , D= 1 .  7 1 )  or reading to help find new ideas (M= 2 . 1 6, SD= 
1 . 83 ) .  A number of students bel ieve that d iscussing a topic with others before wri t ing help them 
to \\fite better ( 1= 2 . 1 7 , D= 1 . 84) .  
Overal L Table  -+ reveals that students have different views about using wri t ing strategies , 
such as brainstorming, reading, working in groups, planning, discussing, wri t ing styles and 
models. According to Table  -+ most of the students l i ke to work in group, look at di fferent 
model s, brainstorm or practice using part icular academic style. Fewer of them, however, l i ke to 
use strategies such as planning, reading, and discussing before writ ing. 
T a b l e  ... 
Writing Strategies 
I tem N 
20.  Work ing i n  groups enables me to generate more 360 
ideas. 
2 1 .  Rereading what I have written helps me produce a 360 
good p iece of wri t ing. 
22. Read ing other students' work helps me improve 360 
111) \\iTit ing. 
2 3 .  Looking at models  helps me wri te better. 359  
24 .  Planning helps me organize my ideas .  360 
25 .  Wri t ing my task several t imes helps me improve 360 
my \\<Tit ing ski l l s. 
Mean Std. Deviation Rank 
2 .2 1 1 .6 1  8 
2 .24 1 . 50 
7 
2 . 32  1 . 56 
2 .25  1 . 63 6 
2 . 1 3  1 . 60 1 2  
2 .39  1 .69 
3 
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26.  Brainstonn ing ideas helps me find a focus for my 
360 2 .26 1 . 70 5 wri t ing problem '. 
27 .  Reading helps me explore di fferent vvri t ing styles .  358 2 . 1 6  1 . 7 1  1 0  
28 .  Working \\ i th others helps me solve my writ ing 
360 2 .42 l . 83 2 problems more easi l) . 
29.  Read ing helps me find more ideas for my writ ing.  3 58  2 . 1 6  l . 83 1 1  
30 .  Di 'cus ing the topic helps me wri te better. 360 2 . 1 7  1 . 84 9 
3 1 .  Using an academic sty le helps me improve my 
360 2 .46 l .92 \\iTi ti ng ski l Is. 
ote : 0- tandard De\-iation. N- number of part ic ipants 
St u d en ts '  Views tow a rd T h e i r  W r i t i n g  A b i l i t ies 
Table 5 sho\\.'s students' v iews regarding writ ing in Engl ish which inc ludes their feel ings and 
rate of sat isfaction about their wri t ing ski l ls .  I t  shows students' views about their level of 
confidence. embarrassment, enjoyment. feedback, exchanging of ideas, read ing, and wri t ing 
d ifficul ties. There are obviously many variations i n  students' responses in  this section, and the 
standard deviation is large. This reflects the d ifferent views that were given by the students about 
their abi l i t ies in writ ing. 
One important result in the data in table  5 is that most of the students feel  bored when wri t ing 
in  Engl ish (M= 3 .42, S D= 2 .48) .  A number of students find writ ing in Engl ish, in  general , to be 
very difficu l t  ( M= 3 . 32 ,  S D= 2 .45 ). Many students indicated that they get embarrassed when 
someone reads their \\Ti t ing ( M= 3 . 1 3 , S D=2.64) .  A number of students prefer to work alone 
during c lass t ime, and feel  they can write even better by themselves ( M= 2 . 8 1 ,  SD= 2 .39 ) .  Some 
students enjoy writ ing during c l ass t ime, rather than anywhere e lse (M= 2 .79, SD= 2.09) .  Other 
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students fee l  con fident about their v;riting sk i l l  ( M= 2 .69, 0= 2.50),  and in  generaL enjoy 
\\rit ing in  Engl ish ( M= 2 . 55 ,  0=  2.03 ) .  
Moreover, ome students enjoy wri ting notes and letters instead of writ ing for an academic 
purpose ( 11= 2 . 53 ,  0= 2 .00) .  Others prefer to get feedback from thei r friends, rather than from 
their teachers in order to wri te better ( M= 2 .28 ,  SD= 2 . 1 5 ). 
e\"erthe les , a number of students sti l l  l i ke to get feedback from their teachers ( M= 1 .99, 
0= 2 . 1 7) .  A few of them think that reading about the topic helps them write better (M= 2 . 1 2, 
0= 2 .3 1 ) . A fe\\ student enjoy exchanging or sharing ideas with others ( M=2. 1 8 , SD= 2 .05), 
( M= 2 . 1 9, D= 2 . 1 2) .  I n  addit ion, a few students prefer look ing at a model before writing ( M= 
2 .25 .  S D= 2 .2 1 ) . 
To sum up, table 5 shows tudents' views toward writ ing in  English and most ly their views 
are varied. Most of the students viewed wri t ing as a d i fficult  and boring task, and thought i t  
m ight be embarrassing i f  others read their work. Many, however, were confident of their  writ ing 
ski l ls, and enjoy writ ing both in  c lass and out of school .  Some of the students enjoy writ ing notes 
and letters i nstead of doing school work or wri t ing formal essays. and they prefer to get 
comments from their c l assmates instead of their teacher. However, a few students prefer to get 
feedback from their teacher, read about the topic, or share ideas with others as wel l as looking at 
academic models .  
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T a b l e  5 
Sludell!. ' View 
I tem N Mean Std . Deviation Rank 
32 .  I enjo; wri t ing in Engl ish .  360 2 . 5 5  2 .03 7 
, ..,  00),) • I enjo; wri t ing notes and letters to people .  360 2 . 53  2 .00 8 
34 .  I enjo  \\ r i t ing during c I a  s t ime. 360 2 .79 2 .09 5 
3 5 .  I enjoy exchanging ideas with others. 359  2 . 1 8  2 .05 1 2  
36 .  I enjoy sharing my ideas with my friends before 360 2 . 1 9  2 . 1 2  
1 1  
\\Ti t ing them . 
37 .  I \\Tite better when I get feedback from other 360 2 .28 2 . 1 5  
9 
student . 
38 .  I \\rite better when I get feedback from the teacher. 360 1 . 99 2 . 1 7  1 4  
39 .  I write better after looking at a model .  359 2 .25  2 .2 1 1 0  
40. I \\rite better when I work a lone during c lass. 359  2 . 8 1  2 .39 4 
4 1 .  I write better \vhen I read about a topic .  360 2 . 1 2  2 . 3 1 1 3  
42 .  Wri t ing in  Engl ish i s  very d ifficul t  for me. 360 3 . 32  2 .45 2 
43 . 1  fee l  bored when vvrit ing in  Engl ish .  360 3 .42 2.48 1 
44. I feel  confident about my writ ing ski l l s. 360 2 .69 2 .50 6 
45 .  I fee l  embarrassed \-, hen someone reads my wri t ing .  360 3 . 1 3  2 .64 3 
Note : D- Standard Dev iat ion .  N- number of part ic ipants 
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Discu i o n  of R e  earch F i n d i n gs 
C h a pter  Five 
Di c u  ion 
This study ai med to i nvesti gate students' views about writ ing d ifficult ies and strategies. To 
achie\. e th is  purpose, a questiolUlaire was designed, admini stered, and then the data were 
col l ected and analyzed in Chapter 4 .  This chapter discusses and explains the results and the 
find ings from the data that were col lected and presented in Chapter 4. Some recommendations 
for Engl ish teachers. cuniculum planners and suggested future studies are also provided. 
\V r i t i n g  D i ffi c u l t ie 
One of the research questions \Va what kind of difficulties/barriers do students face when 
writing in English ? Accord ing to the data that were col lected, most of the d ifficul ties faced by 
the students when wri t ing in Engl ish are found in punctuation, vocabu lary, sentence structure. 
combining sentences, transition words, and other grammatical enors . These d ifficult ies may 
arise because of the c lash between using d i fferent approaches i n  the teaching process and the 
assessment .  A process- based approach used in teaching, and a product- based approach used 
for evaluation, may be in confl ict with each other. For instance, students are often evaluated on 
\>.,Ti t ing "mechanics" in their formal assessments, which is  a product-based approach .  Even 
though they may not have been taught d i rect ly  about punctuation and grammar, students may 
sti l l  be required to use them conect ly  in their wri ting, and are often bei ng graded on their usage. 
This is why students often complain about the difficul t ies of these elements when doing a 
wri t ing assignment. tudents who are learning to communicate in a second language tend to 
focus on understanding words and trying to communicate ideas, and there is often less concern 
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about the importance of mechanics and usage. The mechanics of wri ting is  frequent l y  taught 
ind irect ly .  al most by osmosis ,  without asking students to concern themselves with punctuation, 
spe l l ing and grammar usage in  a structured and fom1al way. 
Tangpem1poon (2008 )  ind icated that product-based approaches depend on several act ivi t ies 
that support their wri t ing in terms of grammar and syntax. Some examples are : paragraphs, 
sentence- combining and rhetorical  patterns exerc ises. This approach focuses on structures 
vv'ithout giving any consideration to the importance of the writer's experiences. Badger and White 
(2000) ident ified the product-based approach as the knowledge of language. So i f  the students 
lack the basic  knowledge of l anguage, their wTit ing ski l l s  would be affected, and make their 
wTit ing tasks more d ifficu l t .  For this reason students th ink vocabulary and grammar are d ifficult 
when \'vTi t ing i n  E ngl ish because there i s  l ess attention to bui ld ing a language-base curriculum in  
the ADEC's schools .  Sarsar (2008 )  indicated that students i n  UAE Model Schools reveal poor 
wTit ing ski l l s  and students said these d ifficult ies were because of some poor teaching practices 
and ineffective pedagogies. 
Ghabool ,  Edwina and Kashef ( 20 1 2) showed in  their study that students have problems with 
vvTit ing, in generaL and mostl y  with plllctuat ion and l anguage usage. They revealed that students 
need more improvement in Engl ish proficiency, grammar and language usage, in genera l .  So, in  
order to fac i l i tate their writing ski l l s, i t  is  important to  teach language mechanics from the 
beginning. because that could posit ively affect the students' work . 
Furthermore, the d ifferences between the Arabic and Engl ish increase the di fficulties. 
Students face some of  t hese d ifficu lties because of the d ifferences between both l anguages. For 
example. sentence in  Arabic can start with ei ther the subject or the verb, but in Engl i sh ,  the 
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sentence usual I )  starts \" i th the subject, unle s it is an imperative sentence. (AI  Abri , nd). 
tudcnts frequent ly study second languages without being directed to the d ifferences between 
both languages from the beginning.  This could help the learners to understand these d ifferences, 
and put them in their considerat ions when using the language. J ubhari (2009) indicated that non­
nat ive speakers often include cul tural aspects from their first language when writing in English. 
The leamers should be taught from the beginning that there are some differences between both 
languages in teml of l i nguistics, or even cultura l ,  features. 
Adas and Bakir ( 20 1 3 ) indicated that punctuat ion is another chal lenge students face . whose 
first l anguage is Arabic . This is because there are few l imitations in using punctuation in Arabic, 
as compared to Engl ish .  Punctuation often helps determine the meaning and the nuanced 
understanding of a sentence, however, in English.  
I t  i s  c lear from these findings that there i s  less focus on new ADEC curriculum content and 
it is more of a process- based approach.  The ADEC focus is  more on meaning, critical thinking, 
and expressing ideas c learly,  which i s  a cognit ive approach.  That is  one reason why students 
struggle  with these writ ing d ifficul ties, because the focus has shifted from content to meaning. 
However. students are, strangely enough, st i l l  evaluated on both content and meaning, which sets 
them up for fai lure. Thi s  is not their fi rst language, and it requires more t ime and a lot of effort 
for a new language to be acquired. Therefore, it is necessary to teach these rules and techniques 
in  punctuat ion, sentence structure, and grammar, spe l l ing, combining sentences and using 
transition words correct ly ,  together with meaning, from the very beginn ing, in  order to help 
students reach communicative competence. It is  a lso cruc ial to use the same approaches in 
teaching and evaluat ing, in order to have consistency between the content (curriculum), process 
( teaching methods) and product ( assessment) .  
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[his study found that a number of students hm e d i fficult ies with spel l i ng and granunar. 
This find ing is due to the ne"" system in the Abu Dhabi schools, which focuses on a process 
approach ,  rather than on a product approach.  The new system focuses on a process approach and 
con tructi\ ism theories. \\ i th less emphasi s on rote memorization, and more emphasis on 
meaning. It pushes students to be able to communicate better in their second language. 
Moreo\ er, there is  cruc ial attention to the importance of cooperative work, and student- centered 
leaming in ADEC schools .  Thus, less attention is given to the importance of writ ing mechanics, 
such as granunar, punctuation and spe l l i ng, espec ial l y  in  Cyc le Three. Mungungu (20 1 0) 
re\ ealed that the most common eITors made by Namibian leamers are in  four categories: 
spe l l ing, art ic les. tenses. and prepositions usage. She out l ined that. when writing, eITors were 
made because of carelessness rather than lack of knowledge. However, in the case of these 
students in the UAE. this study is di fferent because the students made these eITors due to their 
kno\\ ledge of the Engl ish language, and not so much because of carelessness. Al Jayousi (20 1 1 )  
investigated the spe l l ing problems among leamers of Engl i sh in  the UAE, publ ic schools, and the 
causes of these problems. Using compositions written by over 5 3 7  male students from four levels 
grade 9 to 1 2 . Analyzing the eITors of spe l l ing showed that students have a lot of spel l ing 
mistakes. By grade 1 2. students show insign ificant progress. That due to fol lowing the san1e 
instruction which results the same spe l l ing problems and fewer act iv ities related spe l l ing in 
textbooks. as the case in  A DEC schools especia l ly  with spe l l ing act ivit ies which are rare ly used. 
tudents are taught to be able to communicate in a second language. That is why students 
think spel l ing or grammar, in genera l ,  does not affect their communication because they focus on 
the meaning rather than the content. Moreover. according to the new system in Abu Dhabi 
schools, grammar is taught by integrating some grammar points in context . That is  why most 
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students do not care that much about having perfect grammar, or even about correcting their 
spe l l ing. [he)- focus on their abi l i ty to commlmicate in a second language and convey meaning. 
Hourani ( 2008) in  a study to explore the common types of grammatical errors that Em irati 
secondary male student have in their Engl ish writ ing essay, found that most of the errors were 
on \ crb tense, and word order. Hourani used questionn ai res for 1 05 students and interviewed 20 
teacher . The interference and transfer between both fi rst and second languages is the major 
reason of grammar errors in  wrinen essay. 
Teachers bel ieve that learners should be provided with d i rect instruction about the rules of 
grammar and other \\:rit ing conventions. They bel ieve that students need grammar instruction in 
order to improve their language pro fic iency (Gotsch & Stathis, 20 1 2) .  Most teachers at Umm Al 
Emirate School .  due to the low results on CEPA and grade 1 2  MOE (ministry of education) 
exams, ha\ e lost fai th  in  the indirect instruction of grammar mles. They argue that students need 
to be taught grammar, and other writ ing conventions, d i rect ly,  because they lack basic language 
sk i l l s .  
Consequently, students need to learn the mechanics of a second language, such as  grammar, 
punctuation and correct spel l i ng in order to be able to write a proper academic essay or report. 
Both teacher and students must understand the importance of l earning basic language ski l l s, such 
as grammar, from the very beginning. on native speakers of another language should be aware 
of the structura l  d ifferences between their own language and the new language they desire to 
learn. I f  students are to acquire communicative competence, they must also become aware of 
other th ings. such as cu l tural and l i nguistic e lements in a language, as wel l .  
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W ri t i n g  t ra tegie P refe r red by t u d e n ts 
This stud) revealed some possible strategies, from the students' point of view, which 
could be used as tool s  to help improve their wri t ing ski l l s. The most common strategy that they 
indicated helps their vYTit ing is being pro ided with examples of d ifferent academic writ ing 
styles. tudent appreciate learning about, and practicing different academic styles ( such as 
\\Ti t ing a research paper, a narrat ive or a compare and contrast essay) .  Worki ng in  groups is 
another strategy, which students prefer, in  order to help them solve their  writing problems. 
Students use group v·;ork to exchange ideas, and help each other to overcome their d ifficulties, 
and improve their Vvlit ing. This techn ique makes sense from a cul tural standpoint, as most 
Emirat is  come from a tribal backgrow1d, where helping other members of one's extended fami ly  
and community is  valued. I t  i s  a lso one of the 2 1  s t  century ski l l s  that ADEC views as 
cooperation.  Students i n  Abu Dhabi schoo ls  often prefer to work in groups because they feel a 
sense of safety and security when working as a team. This technique a lso provides a form of 
community and society, as students are able to motivate and support each other through group 
interact ions. ( Mu, Congj un, 2005)  
Social construct iv ists bel ieve that exchanging ideas with others helps students construct 
them, based on Chapter Two. They exchange ideas through col laborat ing and constructing their 
text together ( Mu, Congjun, 2005) .  Students can construct new knowledge through working in 
groups within a communicative atmosphere, with the help of their teacher. Students feel  secure 
to ask their peers with confidence because each one has specific knowledge, which the others 
need. Mandai ( 2009) a lso i ndicated the importance of group work as cooperative strategies that 
faci l i tate exchanging d ifferent i deas about prior knowledge, solving problems, improving weak 
students' performance, and addressing d i fferent l earning sty les.  F itze ( 2009) compared the effects 
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of planning writ ing work in di fferent ett ing: group etting ( face to face) ,  Computer- chat group, 
and individual ett ing. The tudy was conducted on female students in  the UAE, and the results 
showed that group setting l ed to the greatest amount of cooperation with major advantages on 
completing that draft of \-\Ti l i ng. Work ing in  group is the most preferred technique that improves 
the effecti vene s of wTit ing .  
The study explored strategies that improve students' writ ing:  brainstorming, planning, and 
d iscussing. tudents prefer to use these wri t ing strategies in order to help them organ ize their 
thoughts and be able to write in stages. According to the system. students usua l ly  use these 
strategies to help them think and p lan the ir  own wlit ing tasks. which is  a form of cognit ive 
theory. Kel logg and Raul erson ( 2009) ind icated that there are three processes for composing a 
text: se l f  regulation through planning, text generat ion, and reviewing by using meta-cognitive 
approach.  A l  aqbi (20 1 1 )  outl i ned that mind mapping helps students in  the UAE schools  to 
plan and organize their wri t ing tasks. 
Furthemlore, d iscussion is the best way to i ntroduce students to the topic before asking them 
to write. They have to be act ively engaged in acquiring the knowledge that might  help them to 
\-Hite. The curriculum inc ludes a spec ific topic for each level that would help students to develop 
their potential knowledge. Wedel ,  et a l . ( 2009),  reinforced the idea that l earning writ ing ski l l s  
must be associated with in  a context, in  order t o  help the learners t o  expand their knowledge 
about the topic .  That wou ld  then i ntegrate wri t ing sk i l l s  into the context of the curriculum. 
This study found that reading is another strategy that improves writ ing ski l l s .  However, 
students prefer to read each other's work, rather than academic essays, such as information 
reports or research papers. This study also shows that students in  Cycle  Three use their reading 
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sk i l l  \-\- hen doing research for wri t ing their own papers. However, they prefer to read their peers' 
\-" ork more than other texts because it is easier to understand and more l i kely to be c loser to their 
o\-\ n readi ng levels. They understand that read ing gives them a c lear idea about what to write. So, 
reading a lso helps them to generate ideas about d ifferent topics and expand their knowledge 
about a part icular topic .  Trites and 'erar ( 2003 ) showed that reading is an important strategy for 
impro\  ing one's writing ski l l s, espec ia l ly  as a way to improve one's spel l i ng and vocabulary, i n  
spite o f  the c lash o f  cu l tural exchanging. 
1 0del i ng is another writ ing strategy that is discussed in  this study . However. a model could 
be used to copy some sentences for a specific  task, which is more of a product approach to 
learn ing ( Badger, 2000). Students might use a model to fol low the same fonnat too c losely, to 
copy some key sentences, or to make changes to the ir  own work . Nevertheless, models could be 
used to analyze student \-\Tit ing in  order to better understand its components and apply them to 
d i fferent tasks and topics. for more of a process approach to learning. These strategies help to 
c l ar ify the concepts i nvolved and the requirements of a task. Students usual ly  feel  re laxed and 
unthreatened when looking at a model wri t ing sample,  in order to ei ther copy some of the key 
phrases or to more c lose ly  exami ne its components. Students l i ke to know exactly what i s  
expected of them for a part icular writ ing assigmnent, and appreciate being able to compare their 
own work to the model given. This a l lows them to be able to make sure that their work has been 
done in the right way, and they are able to complete the assignment conect ly .  Students l i ke to be 
sho\-\n model s  of d ifferent writ ing sty les and genres, especia l ly  when being introduced to a new 
style  for the first t ime. 
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S t u d e n t  I V ie" tow a rd W r i t i n g  A b i l i t i e  
' I his  stud) revealeu tudents' views regard ing their wri t ing ski l l s  in  Engl ish. Most of the 
tudents \ icwed \\Ti t ing as a very d ifficul t  task to accompl i sh in  English. That is  primari ly  due to 
the lack of basic lan guagc knowledge and a lack of exposure to the target language. Al though 
there are man) A DEC teachers who are nati e speakers of English currently teaching in Cyc le 
Three chools, there are sti l l  not enough of them to create a total i l1U11ersion environment, or to 
make a big impact on learning. Students are sti l l  functioning primari l y  within the confines of 
their fi r t language and their 0\\11 cu l ture, which makes i t  that much more difficult to write in 
Engl i h .  Dowl ing (20 1 1 )  indicated that students in the UAE were struggl ing with wri t ing ski l l s  
becau e of their l imi ted knowledge of  second language and inabi l i ty to  corne up  with their own 
origi na l  ideas, which resul ts in their view of Engl ish wri t ing as a very d ifficult  task.  
Farooq. U I -Hassan, and Wahid ( 20 1 2 ) found that learners in  South Asia faced a lot of 
d ifficul t ies re lated to their lack of vocabulary, poor spe l l ing, poor grammar, and fi rst language 
i nterference. They determined that their students' d i fficul t ies in English wri t ing were genera l ly  
due to  the  differences between Eastern and Western cultures, and the  interference of first 
l anguage habits and customs. Consequent ly ,  according to their students ' v iews, Engl ish writ ing 
i s  d ifficul t  due to the l ack of basic language ski l ls and the differences between both languages 
and cul tures. 
AI Fadda (20 1 2) indicated that students face most of thcir difficult ies with learning English 
in  grammatical areas such as: pronouns, subject-verb agreement, and combining sentences. 
These are the most important features involved in the composit ion of a text. This is  usua l ly  due 
to the fact that students use oral language more than the written one, and this leads them to not 
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focus on these reature . Consequently, using electronic techniques to communicate with others 
could help them improv e their \\Ti ti ng, and this is ignored in most schools. That could push 
tudents to communicate using written language through using technology. Al Fadda 
empha ized using computer a sistance and interactions with nat ive Engl ish speakers to improve 
academic writ ing. 
Moreover, this study showed that students get bored when writing in  Engl ish .  This is  most 
l i ke ly becau e they l ack basic \-vrit ing ski l l s .  They must have confidence in their abi l it ies. As 
hall et a ! .  (20 1 1 )  indicated, learners' se l f-efficacy affects their writ ing perforrnance and 
competence.  l f the students have high self-efficacy, they wi l l  have higher performance in  
\-\Ti t ing. tudents need to learn basic language first. before asking them to write an essay. Eroglu  
( 2009) d iscussed the construct ivism theory and the importance of  not ignoring the students' 
previous experiences. Teachers should bui ld  on what students have learned so far, and they 
should teach those foundational language ski l ls needed for \-vriting. Then they can move on to 
help students v"Tite a complete sentence, paragraph and [mal ly ,  an entire essay. 
Many students get embalTassed when their work is read by others. One reason is their lack of 
confidence about their abi l i ties, even though some of them do have confidence in  their wri t ing 
ski l ls. Fear of other's rid icule is  another reason for getti ng embalTassed when someone else reads 
or hears what they have written. Genera l ly, the majority of students need to have h igher self 
esteem with regard to their writ ing abi l i t ies. 
This study found that students prefer writ ing informal notes or emai l s to their fami ly  and 
friends rather than writ ino a formal and academic essay. This is due to the fact that students , I::> 
connect their dai ly l i fe to their wri t ing. They prefer to write about events that took place i n  their 
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l i \ cs. An academic essay, on the other hand, requi res a more professional and [ormal language. 
A lter and Adk.in ( 200 1 ) indicated that being a sel f- expresser helps to improve one's  writing 
ski l l s  better than being accurate or ha ing a good \i ri t ing product. Consequently, wlit ing notes 
and emai l  does actual ly  prepare students to write an essay later. Dougherty (20 1 1 )  pointed out 
that Emirati students are happy to use creative writ ing outside the classroom, and this encourages 
and motivates them to write wel l and improve the ir  academic wTi ting inside the c lassroom. 
Most of the students, as shown in this study, prefer to get feedback from their peers, rather 
than their teachers (M= 2 .28 ,  S D=2 . 1 S ) . Students o ften learn better from their peers because 
their peers know them and know their weaknesses so wel l ,  so it is easy for them to help them. 
tudents as ociate teacher feedback with grades or marks, and that might make them prefer to 
get feedback from their fel low students. Teachers and students general ly view feedback as a tool 
that helps to i mprove students' \vrit ing ski l l s  and their language profic iency. Thus, it is  important 
to encourage students to get feedback from either their c lassmates or their teacher within a 
context of providing construct ive feedback. and not a context of harsh judgment. This is what 
l aarof. Yamat, and Li (20 1 1 )  d iscussed the percept ions of ESL students toward the role of the 
teacher and peer feedback in E S L  wli t ing. They revealed that , in their writing, students preferred 
teachers ' feedback or peers' feedback, or combination of the both .  They bel ieve that such 
feedback p lay s a major role in enhancing their writ ing sk i l l s  in general .  Abou Eissa (20 1 0) 
pointed out that most students in  the UAE prefer to have feedback from their teachers, and they 
even value what they receive. The study was conducted in government secondary schools in  the 
UAE. to investigate students' views about their teachers' feedback on their written assiglUnents. 
Abou E i ssa used two forms of questionnaires. which were answered by 240 students, along with 
fol lov\ -up interviews with volunteer teachers. 
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Final l ) . in th is study. a smal l  number of students said they enjoyed exchanging or shari ng 
idea \\- i th others, e\ en though they know that it is one of the best strategy to improve their 
\Hiting. One reason might be that the students are put in the same abi l ity group. That could be 
boring somet imes because students most ly  ha e the same level and might have less creativi ty . 
nother rea on that few students might enjoy exchanging ideas with others is because they might 
not \vant to \vork \\- i th their friend , or in  the spiri t  of competition, share the ir  bri l l iant ideas with 
their opponents. 
C o n c l u s i o n  
The a im of this study i to im est igate students' views regarding their Engl ish writ ing ski l l s ,  
and to determine the d ifficu l t ies they face, as wel l  as the writ ing strategies they employ, in order 
to fac i l i tate their wri t ing .  A -lS I ikret-scale i tems questionnaire was designed and distributed to 
360 female h igh school students at "Umm Al Emirate Secondary School" in Al Ain,  UAE.  The 
data were col lected and the findi ngs were analyzed . Suggestions based on these findings are 
provided i n  order to overcome problems associated with wri t ing. 
The F indings of this study show that most of the students struggle with punctuation, 
vocabulary. sentences structure, combini ng sentences and using transition words. This i s  due to 
the d ifferences between the Arabic and Engl ish languages, and the new ADEC teaching system, 
which focuses on a process-based approach. Teachers in the Abu Dhabi publ ic  school system 
focus more on mean ing than on content and they pay less attention to the mechanics of writing. 
Basic language ski l l s  are taught indirectly through integrat ing language features within contexts, 
without paying much attention to the importance writ ing mechanics can play in trying to convey 
meaning. 
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tudents used strategies to improve and enhance their writi ng, and according to the results of 
th is stud) , most of the tudents prefer to work cooperat ively in groups. They value exchanging 
ideas with their c lassmates, and they prefer to have a sense of community and social interaction 
whi le they are l earning. Moreover, they l ike brainstorming and planning in  groups, or as a whole 
cla , before start ing to write. However, students smveyed did not l ike to d iscuss the topic. read 
for ne\\ ideas, or even to try and discover di fferent writing styles that might help them when 
\Hit ing. 
The results of th1s study show the students' views about their wri ting ski l l s  in genera l ,  and 
reveal that most of them view wri t ing in Engl ish as a very difficult  task to accompl ish .  Many 
students feel  embarrassed if their work is read by others. Even though students know that 
academic writ ing is important, they prefer to write notes and emai ls  instead . They view feedback 
as an important factor for improve their \"'Ti t ing levels, but most of them prefer to have feedback 
from their friends rather than from their teachers. This is due to their shyness in front of their 
teachers, and because they fee l  their friends understand them better than the teachers. On the 
other band, whi l e  students may bel ieve that group work helps them improve thei r writ ing ski l l s, 
only very few of them enjoy wri t ing as a group. 
The findings of this study give a c lear picture of the students' views regarding writ ing 
difficult ies and strategies used when writ ing in  Engl ish.  This study provides teachers with a c lear 
understanding of their students' weaknesses in writing in Engl ish and helps them to figure out 
their students' needs. This  could help teachers in the UAE find ways to help  their students 
improve the i r  writing ski l l s  and overcome their wri t ing d i fficu l t ies. 
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I n  add it ion, pol i cy maker , cun·iculum designer, Engl i sh supervisors, and heads of facul ties 
might find the e results beneficial when designing new curricula or trying to determine suitable 
teach ing methods, and they could possibly set new standards to help minimize wri t ing barriers at 
ear l ier ages . Al though th is study was conducted in only one school and focuses only on female 
students' v ie·w , the findings can sti l l  be beneficial to other gender and cycles of ESL learners in 
the UAE.  
Reco m m e n d a t i o n s  fo r E n g l i  h Tea c h e rs 
The findings of  th is  study trigger many suggested recommendations for both teachers and 
researchers in this field .  One important recommendat ion is that teachers shou ld focus on 
punctuat ion, vocabulary and sentence structure at the early stages of teaching because i f  the 
students have enough vocabulary and knowledge regarding how to compose a sentence, they wi l l  
be  ab le  to  write more easi l y .  I n  addit ion, teachers have to  compare both languages, Engl ish and 
Arabic, and point out the d ifferences between them. Learners of a second language have to know 
the basic d ifferences between both l anguages at early stages of their leaming in order to avoid 
language interference. 
Another recommendation to be suggested here is  about giving the students enough t ime for 
feedback from both teachers and their c lassmates. I t  is important to provide the feedback within  a 
safe environment and to keep i t  separate from marks. Students have to know that feedback is for 
their enrichment and to improve their knowledge, not j ust for assessing, marking or j udging 
them. They have to feel  secure whi l e  asking and l i stening to comments that could help them to 
make progress in  their learn ing. 
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l 'he final sugge ted recommendat ion from this study is for teachers to focus on planning and 
brainstonn ing techniques. They are essential strategies that help students to write better and even 
impro, e their \Hi ting ski l l s .  Teachers might also consider connecting these strategies with the 
\\ hole task before asking students to begin writ ing their essays or reports. Brainstonning and 
planning are important processes for being able to activate students' cognit ive abi l i t ies about 
different point of \' iews re lated to a topic .  Teachers have to use them and encourage students to 
use them \\hi l e  wri t ing. 
Recom m e n d a t io n s  for C u rric u l u m  P l a n ne rs 
The findings of this study suggested some recommendat ions for curriculum planners: 
1 .  Wri ting mechanics and the base of the language are important components for each grade 
l e\'e l  to start with.  The} should be involved in the content. process, and product for each cyc le .  
2 .  Writ ing strategies such as brainstom1 ing, planning and reading, should be integrated into the 
curriculum, and should be counted as part of the process. 
3. Writing is a ski l l  that should be taught in assoc iation with technology, using di fferent types of 
programs.  These programs should be suitable  to teach academic writ ing styles and focus on both 
content and meaning. 
Reco m m en d a t io n s  fo r F u rt h e r  S t u d ies 
The findings of th is  study revealed some recommendat ions for future studies. 
1 .  Based on this study, most of the difficul ties students' faces in writ ing are in  punctuation 
and other language mechanics. Studies could be conducted on the importance of correcting 
spec i fic errors in  language mechanics when trying to improve wTiting ski l l s .  
5 9  
Feedback is an important technique to help impro. e wTi t ing ski l l s, and according to the 
fInding of this study, peer feedback was preferred to teacher feedback .  0,  studies could 
be appl ied on the type of feedback that is more beneficial  for the students, teacher 
feedback or peer feedback .  
3 .  This  study used quanti tat ive research to col lect th is information. Future studies could use 
qual i tative or mixed research in order to gather more detai l s  and perhaps different 
findings. 
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A p pen d i x  
1 .  Q u est i o n n a i re 
t u d e n t  ' V i ew of D i ffi c u l t i es w h e n  W ri t i n g  i n  E n g l i s h  
This questionnaire i designed to invest igate students' perceptions of d i fficult ies when wri t ing in  
:iAge 
Engl i h .  The data col lected by this questionnaire wi l l  only be used for educational research 
purposes and al l infonnation wi l l  remain confident ial . Completing a l l  the answers wi l l  take 
approximatel y  1 0  mi nutes of our t ime. Thank you for taking the time to complete this 
quest ionnaire. 
De m o g ra p hy I n fo rm a ti o n :  ( P lease c irc le  t h e  let ter  o f  the selected a nswer) 
I I A. 1 4- 1 6  years o ld II B . 1 7- 1 9  years o ld II C. 20 + years old :IG ra d e  I I A . I O II B . I l  II C. I 2  :1 Sec t i o n  I I A. L iterature I I B.  Science II 
E n gl ish  M a rk I A. Below 50  II B .  50- 79 II C . 80- 1 00 I I 
f 
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Pa rt 1 :  W r i t i n g  D i ffi c u  ( t i es 
PlcH c t i c k  o n ly o n e  ce l l  fo r each i t e m :  
v v v v � I. I. OJ) oIl 0 v eo: 
� Q) = Q) .� v � I. Q ..... I. OJ) 
b.o OJ) .... eo: >-, = < = .� b.o 0 0 Q = I. Q 0 .... rJJ I. .... 
rJJ 
I have d i ffic u l ty in/w it h :  
1 .  spel l i ng \\ ords. 
2. subject- verb agreement. 
"\ joining sentences . .) . 
4 .  using pWlctuat ions. 
5 .  ident ifying parts o f  speech. 
6 .  wri t ing coherent sentences. 
7 .  understanding prompts (questions ) .  
8 .  us ing the r ight tenses. 
9 .  finding the  right words. 
1 0 . sentence structure. 
1 1 . using the right word in  correct contexts. 
1 2 . c lari fying my ideas. 
1 3 . unfami l iar topics. 
1 4 . t ranslat ing mJ" ideas from Arabic to Engl ish. 
1 5 . organizing my ideas. 
1 6 . using t ransition words in my writ ing ( e .g .. 
however, therefore, etc . )  
1 7 .  using speci fic text types. 
1 8 . using proper grammar i n  my wli ting. 
1 9 . thinking about what to write. 
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Pa rt 2 :  W ri t i ng t ra tegie 
<:J 
'" Q 
<:J � 
I-
5D /;)J) 0 '" � 
-< Q C � . �  0 :::z::: SJ) 0 b I-
/;lJ) /;lJ) .... .� ;;.., 
c � c .� "SJJ 
;: 0 0 c ..... 0 0 if) I-..... rr; 
20. Work i n g  i n  groups enabl es me to generate more ideas. 
2 1 .  Reread i ng \\ hat 1 have \\I' i tten helps me produce a good 
piece of \\Tit i nf!. 
22. Read i ng other students '  \" ork h e l ps me improve my \'> ['i t i ng. 
23. Looking at model s  he lps me \"Tite better. 
24. Plan n i n g  hel ps me organize my ideas. 
2 5 .  Wri t i ng my task several t i mes he lps me i mprove my wri t i ng 
sli l l .  
26. Brain  t0n11 i n g  ideas he lps m e  fi nd a focus for m y  \\Ti t i ng 
problems. 
27. Readi ng helps me explore d i fferent w ri t i n g  styl es. 
2 8 .  \Vork i n g  \\ i t h  others helps me sol ve my \\- r i t ing problems 
more easi I) . 
29. Reading he lps me find more ideas for 111) wri t i ng. 
30. Discussing the topic  before stari i n g  wri t i n g  helps me "Hite 
better. 
3 1 .  Using an academic sty I e  he lps me i mprove my \\-Ti l i ng ski l l .  
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Pa rt  3 :  t u d e n t  t lew towa rd w ri t i n g 
Q,I 
<:.I � <:.I :;. � " CD 0.0 0 Q) � 
-< Q.j ::: Q.j . �  Q) � � 0 ;;.., � Oil 
b.o CD :'" � ;;.., -:C '" c c b.o 0 0 0 c � 0 0 -C/) .. ..... './) 
I enjoy :  
32 .  \\Ti t i ng i n  Engl i sh .  
33 .  " ri t i ng notes and l etters to people.  
3-l. v"Ti t i ng during c l ass t i me.  
35.  exchangi ng i deas \\ i th  others. 
36. shari ng I ll} ideas \\ i th  111) friends before wri t i ng 
t hel11 . 
I wri te  better: 
37 .  \\ hen I get feedback from other students. 
38. \\ hen I get feedback from the teacher. 
39. after l ook i ng at a l11odel .  
-l0. \\ hen I \\ ork alone duri ng c l ass.  
-l l .  \\ hen I read abollt a top i c .  
I fee l :  
-l2. \\ri t i n g  i n  Engl i sh i s  very d i ffi c u l t .  
-l3 . bored \, hen \\T i t i n g  i n  Engl i sh .  
44. con fident about my \\Ti t i ng ski l l .  
45 .  embarrassed \\ hen someone reads my wri t i ng. 
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